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Abstract
Feeding the world’s growing population in an environmentally sustainable way is a
complex social and engineering challenge. In this thesis, we develop a novel method
for assessing the number of people that can be fed sustainably in a particular region for
given natural resources and diet (the carrying capacity). A quantitative assessment of
carrying capacity provides insight into the food security of the study region as well as
the stress on the environmental system; in addition, this methodology can be used to
assess the carrying capacity under a variety of policy interventions such as increasing
yields, changing diets, or expanding irrigation infrastructure. The carrying capacity
assessment uses optimization methods that find the cropping pattern that maximizes
population subject to land, water, and diet constraints, considering a range of rainfed
and irrigated crops. A data fusion procedure estimates the regional water and land
resources needed to assess carrying capacity by combining measurements from diverse
hydrologic and agronomic sources, including remote sensing data.
Our carrying capacity methodology is illustrated with a case study of food security
in China. China has historically been largely food self-sufficient, although its food
imports have been increasing since the year 2000. We find that the population in
China was well below the country’s carrying capacity in the year 2000 given the diet
and yields in that year. However, the population’s changing diet — especially the
growing preference for meat — is exacting a growing toll on land and water resources.
We find that under a more recent diet (2013), China is not likely to be food self-
sufficient, even with major investments in irrigated agriculture, without substantial
increases in crop yield.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Carrying Capacity
Modern agriculture has allowed humans to supply food for today’s population of 7
billion people; however, our current food production system is plagued with serious
hunger, malnutrition and obesity problems and it has exacted great environmental
costs (Ramankutty et al., 2002; Postel et al., 1996; Lambin and Meyfroidt, 2011;
Wada et al., 2010). As the world’s population grows to nearly 10 billion people
by mid-century and as diets in developing countries become more resource inten-
sive (Bruinsma, 2009), understanding the natural resource limits of sustainable food
production in a given region can provide insight into the food security of the study
region as well as the stress on the environmental system. One metric for assessing
potential food production is carrying capacity: the number of people that can be fed
sustainably in a particular region with local resources and a specified diet. Carrying
capacity focuses food security discussions on resources, both resources available and
resources needed to satisfy particular demands. In this respect it is an important tool
for assessing what is possible and for examining sensitivity to factors such as diet,
crop yield and irrigation development (Smil, 1994).
1.2 Research Questions
In this thesis, we develop a novel optimization method for assessing the carrying
capacity of a large, climatically diverse region encompassing multiple river basins and
a variety of crops. Our methodology is illustrated with a case study in China that
relies on global and national climatic, hydrologic, land use, and agronomic data sets.
The research questions that motivate this case study include:
∙ What is the carrying capacity of China given observed yields, diet and climate
conditions around the year 2000?
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∙ What is the impact of a changing diet on China’s carrying capacity?
∙ How much will closing yield gaps and investing in irrigation infrastructure in-
crease China’s carrying capacity and would this be enough to feed the projected
peak population on a more resources-intensive diet?
∙ What is the tradeoff between environmental flows and carrying capacity for
Year 2000 conditions?
∙ What are the effects of flowrouting and water balances on carrying capacity
estimates?
1.3 Research Approach
Our carrying capacity assessment relies on an optimization approach that identifies
the cropping pattern that maximizes population, subject to land, water, and diet
constraints for a range of rainfed and irrigated crops. We consider four factors that
affect carrying capacity: (a) changing diets, (b) expanding irrigation infrastructure,
(c) increasing yields (intensification or closing yield gaps), and (d) allocating more
water to agriculture. We enforce sustainability primarily with respect to water use by
not allowing long-term groundwater depletion. We also consider the environmental
tradeoffs between carrying capacity and reduction in river flows. There are many
other environmental and economic sustainability issues that are relevant when con-
sidering limits on carrying capacity that are not included in this analysis. These
include environmental quality, the role of imports and global trade, and the politi-
cal merits of self-sufficiency. Although the overall food security problem is complex
and multi-faceted, a resource-based carrying capacity assessment can shed light on
many important policy interventions and investments, including efforts to improve
crop yields, change dietary preferences, and expand irrigation infrastructure.
Our carrying capacity assessment requires detailed data about agricultural regions
over space and time. In order to estimate the required information, we develop an
optimization-based data fusion procedure that combines information from multiple
data sources to provide physically consistent inputs to the carrying capacity analysis.
This is an important aspect of the overall approach that is a contribution in its own
right.
1.4 Thesis Organization
Chapter 2 provides an overview of the research approach and an introduction to the
China case study. Chapter 3 provides an overview of relevant scientific literature.
Chapter 4 presents selected results from the China data fusion analysis, which char-
acterizes available resources and demand circa 2000. Chapter 5 gives selected results
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from the China carrying capacity assessment, which includes investigations of the
research questions posed above. Chapter 6 summarizes original contributions and
conclusions from this work.
1.5 A Note on the Interpretation of this Work
This work should not be interpreted as a normative study detailing how resources
should be allocated in China, nor as an argument in favor of central planning in
agricultural policy. Our objective is to understand the physical limits of the system,
as portrayed by the system’s resource-limited carrying capacity. Real-world decisions
about agricultural development and food security are influenced by a number of social,
economic, and political factors as well as by the physical constraints addressed in a
carrying capacity analysis. In this work, we argue for a careful consideration of an
important option for increasing food production - land and water reallocation. This
option complements land expansion and yield improvements and may, in some cases,
be a more cost-effective and environmentally benign alternative. We have also made
an effort whenever possible to use publicly available global datasets to show that it is
feasible to apply our carrying capacity approach in many other countries and regions,
recognizing that the quality of these data sets can differ from region to region.
At this point, it is important to note that this study focuses on the quantity of land
and water resources available, and not the quality. However, we recognize that both
land degradation (Qiang et al., 2013) and water quality degradation (Qu and Fan,
2010) are serious challenges in China that impact agriculture and food production. To
the extent that environmental quality affects carrying capacity, it should be included
in future extensions of this work.
15
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Chapter 2
Overview of Methods and Case Study
2.1 Methods
Our carrying capacity assessment is formulated as an optimization problem that finds
the largest population that can be fed in a particular region with available land and
water resources. The carrying capacity is computed for a specified diet , using average
hydrologic inputs, and is evaluated both with and without crop imports. The opti-
mization procedure is a linear program that maximizes population subject to specified
water,land, and crop production constraints. The water constraints include flow rout-
ing and distinguish crop, non-crop, and municipal and industrial evapotranspiration
fluxes. The crop production constraints relate yield and crop area to production and
production to population. The problem constraints also include limitations on crop-
land expansion, surface water appropriation, and groundwater depletion. The full
mathematical representation of the carrying capacity can be found in Appendix B.
Solving the carrying capacity optimization problem requires detailed information
about water fluxes, crop water requirements, crop yields, and crop suitability across
the study area. It is especially important to account for spatial and temporal vari-
ability in large regions where the availability of water and suitable land change over
time and/or space. However, appropriately detailed information may not be read-
ily available, is often uncertain or incomplete, and may be inconsistent. In order
to estimate missing information and correct for errors and inconsistencies, we have
developed a data fusion methodology that combines measurements from diverse hy-
drologic and agronomic sources to provide a physically consistent data set suitable
for the carrying capacity assessment. The data fusion procedure is formulated as a
quadratic programming problem that minimizes a weighted sum of squared errors
between the estimated variables and corresponding measurements. The constraints
are similar to those used in the carrying capacity assessment. The full mathematical
representation of the data fusion procedure can be found in Appendix A. The quan-
tities estimated in the data fusion procedure include unknown hydrologic, land use,
crop, and production variables. The selection of the particular unknowns to be esti-
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mated and the measurements to be fit reconcile the need to reduce uncertainty in key
variables vs. the need to keep the data fusion procedure sufficiently well-constrained.
The estimates produced by this procedure are critical inputs to the carrying capacity
assessment.
Both optimization problems (the carrying capacity assessment and the data fusion
procedure) rely on a computational grid that covers the study area and a time dis-
cretization procedure that divides the year into monthly intervals. The spatial and
temporal resolution can be adjusted to properly balance the benefits of a more de-
tailed analysis with the constraints imposed by data limitations. The flow routing
procedure connects grid pixels by indicating the direction of the outflow leaving each
pixel. Here we consider only total water movement with no distinction made between
surface and groundwater flows and refer to these fluxes collectively as "runoff." Flow
routing is a crucial part of our approach because it determines how much water is
available to support irrigated agriculture from upstream pixels tributary to a speci-
fied pixel. Figure 2-1 illustrates a hypothetical pixel and flow routing scheme for two
small river basins.
Our approach for assessing carrying capacity requires selection of a set of crops along
with the months that they are grown. This crop set includes the major foods in a
specified human diet as well as feed crops grown to support meat and dairy produc-
tion. In keeping with the terminology established in MIRCA2000 (Portmann et al.,
2010), we account for a single crop that may have several different growing seasons by
using the term “subcrop”. Each crop may have a number of “subcrops” distinguished
by particular planting and harvest dates. For example, two of the rainfed rice sub-
crops in China correspond to rice grown between April and June (first subcrop) and
between July and October (second subcrop). A subcrop is only allowed to be grown
in a given pixel during the period specified by the associated crop calendar and it
must be grown for all months in this period. Individual cultivars of a particular crop
or subcrop are not distinguished in our analysis.
In this study carrying capacity is evaluated for a number of possible scenarios that
differ in the diets assumed and the role of imports. Additional scenarios could be
examined for particular purposes by changing appropriate inputs, including those
that characterize climate, yield, and crop water use.
2.2 China Case Study
The carrying capacity methodology is demonstrated through a case study based on
China. China is selected in part because it is a good example of a system with limited
external hydrological inputs and diverse ecosystems. China is also particularly inter-
esting place to ask food security questions. The large population exerts a significant
strain on natural resources, including the land and water resources involved in food
production. With a large expected growth in domestic food demand in the coming
years, many wonder if China will have enough resources to feed itself or if it will have
18
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Figure 2-1: Diagram Representing Water Fluxes In and Out of a Hypothetical Pixel
(left) and flow routing scheme for two small river basins (right). Pixel crop production
is calculated by multiplying yield by crop area.
to rely more on food imports, possibly straining the global food supply to meet its
food security needs (Brown and Starke, 1995; Lomborg, 2001; Brown, 2011). China’s
food imports have already grown significantly in recent years (Schneider, 2011; Qiang
et al., 2013; Dalin et al., 2015) . However, it is difficult to parse out how much of
China’s increasing imports are attributable to water or land scarcity and how much
are due to unrelated factors such as trade policy and economics.
China’s population is expected to peak at about 1.45 billion around 2030 (UN DESA,
2013), with per capita food demand likely to increase significantly due to dietary
changes (He et al., 2018). China’s domestic crop production and the total domes-
tic food supply have grown rapidly since the 1960’s, reflecting a transition to more
intensive high input agriculture. Figure 2-2a illustrates that this increase in crop pro-
duction (including non-food crops) has been largely due to increased yields, rather
than changes in land use, as the harvested area has changed little over time. Food
imports have grown as well, although total imports remain small relative to total
consumption as illustrated in Figure 2-2b (UN FAO, 2018).
The increasing demand for food in China will not only be due to an increase in
population but also to a shift in the diet. Figure 2-3 shows the changing trends
in calorie and protein supply sources in China broken down by animal and vegetal
products. The per capita consumption of grains has actually declined since the mid-
1980’s while meat, vegetable oil, and vegetable consumption have increased. This
observed trend is in line with a reported shifting preference towards increased meat
consumption since the mid 1980’s (Liu et al., 2008) (Liu and Savenije, 2008).
The growing preference for meat in Chinese diets represents a challenge for natural
resources management. Industrially produced meat relies on animal feed, which has
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a high embedded land and water content due to the resources needed to grow the
feed crops (Dalin et al., 2012). The production of meat, which in the case of China
is primarily pork, has become more and more industrialized in China thanks to gov-
ernment incentives, with about 22% of China’s pork being produced industrially in
2007 (Schneider, 2011). The remaining 78% is produced by smallholder farmers who
rely on a combination of animal feed and crop residues to raise their pigs. Beef con-
sumption, though traditionally small, is rising rapidly and has even higher embedded
land and water requirements (He et al., 2018).
Current agriculture practices in China may be unsustainable, particularly with regard
to chronic groundwater depletion but possibly also with regard to salination, soil
degradation, and nutrient use (McLaughlin and Kinzelbach, 2015). Some have argued
that China will soon have insufficient land and water resources to feed itself, posing a
threat to global food security (Brown and Starke, 1995). Others argue that China’s
natural resources are more than sufficient to meet domestic food needs (Lomborg,
2001). China’s ability to increase domestic food production will be determined by
a variety of physical and socioeconomic factors, but land and water availability are
certainly two of the most important constraints determining the upper bound on
carrying capacity.
The tension between food security and natural resources management in China makes
it an interesting region to apply our methodology for assessing carrying capacity. In
this case study we will explore the influence of the changing diet, the potential impact
of increasing yields (closing yield gaps), and the extent of water limitations on the
carrying capacity in China. Our analysis can inform the debate on China’s own food
security and potential impacts on global food markets.
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Chapter 3
Literature Review
Addressing questions about carrying capacity requires knowledge from a variety of
scientific disciplines and domains. Thus, this literature review will present relevant
current research from three general interdisciplinary areas: (3.2) estimating potential
crop production across large regions, (3.3) estimating crop water use across large
regions, and (3.4) carrying capacity and food self-sufficiency assessments. The final
section (3.5) provides an overview of relevant China-specific food security studies
3.1 Estimating current crop production across large
regions
The United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization collects annual agricultural
production at country level around the globe for over one hundred crops through the
FAOSTAT database (UN FAO, 2018). However, this type of country-level information
is not as useful for understanding the spatially distributed differences and impacts in
agriculture.
Using crop models to estimate agricultural production for large regions is difficult
because of the need for detailed parameterizations. Studies have shown that readily
available crop model inputs like temperature and precipitation are only responsible
for a fraction of actual crop yield variability, and it would be difficult to account for
the myriad of other factors affecting crop yields (Ray et al., 2015).
A variety of gridded data sets have been produce to estimate agricultural land use and
production at high resolutions for the entire globe based on a blending of agricultural
production, yield, and land use statistics, crop calendars, and remote sensing data.
One of the first data sets was Cropland2000, which provides a the distribution of global
agricultural lands circa 2000 at the 5’ resolution (Ramankutty and Foley, 1998). A
number of different global cropland datasets are now publicly available, mainly based
on the MODIS satellite data with resolution as fine as 30 meters (Fritz et al., 2015;
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Congalton et al., 2014).
A series of more detailed models estimate the actual distribution of individual crops
over agricultural land. For a comprehensive review of the difference between the
models described here, please refer to Anderson et al. (2014). Monfreda et al. (2008)
produced a dataset of 5’ annual harvested area, yield, and production around the year
2000 known as M3 for 175 crops closely related to the the FAOSTAT database. Their
estimates were based on sub-national level agricultural statistics (i.e. county or state
scale) evenly distributed on the global cropland identified in Cropland2000. Another
important model is the Spatial Production Allocation Model (SPAM), which provides
annual irrigated and rainfed crop harvested area, yield, and production for around 20
crops at different input levels and at the 5’ scale for the years 2000 and 2005 (You
et al., 2014). SPAM relies on a cross-entropy approach to distribute sub-national
statistics based on additional information like crop prices, population density, and
crop-specific biophysical suitability. A third important model that provides annual
crop area, yield, and production is the Global Agro-Ecological Zones (GAEZ) model
(Fischer et al., 2012), which uses a similar approach to SPAM to distribute sub-
national statistics with the use of additional information, including detailed analysis
of crop-specific suitability and potential yields using a crop model.
The final data set is the MIRCA2000 irrigated and rainfed areas at the 5 arc min res-
olution for 26 crop classes, notably, at a monthly time scale (Portmann et al., 2010).
By providing information at a monthly scale, MIRCA2000 aims to account for the
temporal variability in agricultural land use and explicitly deals with multicropping.
MIRCA2000 relies heavily on M3 area estimates and additional irrigated agriculture
statistics to estimate their land areas. It is important to note that MIRCA2000 does
not estimates crop yields or production. However, the Global Crop Water Model
(GCWM) described in Section 3.3 does produce irrigated and rainfed crop yield es-
timates based on MIRCA2000 land use and M3 yields which can be combined to
estimate production (Siebert and Döll, 2010).
MIRCA, SPAM, and GAEZ all rely on datasets identifying irrigated area. Irrigated
areas have been documented in Global Irrigated Areas Map (GIAM) (Thenkabail
and IWMI, 2006), Global Map of Irrigated Areas (GMIA) (Siebert et al., 2005), and
Global Rainfed, Irrigated, and Paddy Croplands (GRIPC) (Salmon et al., 2015) for
circa 1999, 2000, and 2005, respectively. These datasets are based on agricultural in-
ventories and remote sensing technology. They provide estimates of the area equipped
for irrigation, which can differ from actual irrigated area (GMIA also provides a prod-
uct for areas actually irrigated based on statistics).
More recent approaches have used remote sensing to quantify land use and yields.
The Scalable Crop Yield Mapper (SCYM) uses a crop model to train a statistical
model that predicts yield based on remote sensing Landsat and weather inputs (Lobell
et al., 2015). Such approaches could provide information on crop area, yields, and
production at high resolutions for longer time series as opposed to the snapshot data
sets mentioned above. However, approaches like SCYM have not yet been applied at
a global scale and are not yet available for many regions.
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3.2 Estimating potential crop production across large
regions
Potential crop production is the amount that could be produced if crops were not
under any weed, pest, pollutant, water or nutrient stress. (van Ittersum et al., 2013).
The rainfed potential yield is similar to the potential yield, but adjusted downwards
due to the water stress imposed by the maximum water supply from rainfall in that
area. Estimating potential crop production at the farm scale can be done with field
trials and/or with a number of well-researched and well-calibrated site crop models
such as DSSAT (Jones et al., 2003) and EPIC (Williams, 1983).
One method of calculating regional potential crop yields is to apply a crop model on
a global grid using gridded climate and soil data to calculate production in absence
of stress. A widely cited model that quantifies crop production under a variety of
conditions is the Global Agro-Ecological Zones (GAEZ) model (Fischer et al., 2012).
However, crop models are data-intensive. In a study comparing yields from global
gridded crop models under various climate scenarios, Rosenzweig et al. (2014) found
that uncertainty in the results stemmed not only from uncertainty in the climate
scenarios, but also from uncertainty in the crop models themselves, including crop
model processes, parameterization and management inputs.
An alternative approach is provided by the potential and water-limited yields calcu-
lated for the Global Yield Gap Atlas (GYGA) (van Bussel et al., 2015). Instead of
simulating crop production at the grid level as is done with the GAEZ approach, a
site-specific crop model is used with detailed climatologic, cultivar, and management
data. The approach evaluates both potential yield and rainfed potential yield. The
results are then upscaled to a representative climate zone, and applied equally across
the zone. This approach relies on climate factors to produces the climate zones and
does not take into account soil suitability.
A third approach is a statistical approach which eschews the use of crop models in
favor of binning gridded crop yield data by climate. The 90th percentile yield for a
given crop in the climate bin is assumed to represent the“attainable” yield for that crop
in all other grid cells in that climate bin (Mueller et al., 2012). The attainable yield is
likely lower than the potential yields since even high-yielding areas are probably not
achieving the potential yield. This particular study relies only on climate and ignores
soil suitability and provides attainable yield estimates only for currently cropped grid
cells. This study does not differentiate between rainfed and irrigated potential yields.
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3.3 Estimating crop water use coupled with regional
hydrological modeling
Several models have been developed to estimate at a global scale the consumptive wa-
ter use of crops through evapotranspiration. The University of Twente model (Mekon-
nen and Hoekstra, 2011) and the Global Crop Water Model (GCWM) (Siebert and
Döll, 2010) provide estimates of crop water use at 5’ resolution. The H07 (Hanasaki
et al., 2008), GEPIC (Liu and Yang, 2010), the PCR-GLOBWB (Wada et al., 2012),
WBMplus (Wisser et al., 2008) and LPJml (Rost et al., 2008) models provide esti-
mates at 0.5∘ resolution.
All seven of these models rely on the FAO Penman-Monteith methodology for estimat-
ing crop water use. They rely on gridded meteorological data and gridded agricultural
land use datasets, including Monfreda (Monfreda et al., 2008), MIRCA2000 (Port-
mann et al., 2010) and SPAM 2005 (You et al., 2014). They also rely on the Global
Map of Irrigation Areas (GMIA) dataset directly or indirectly (Siebert et al., 2005)
or in the case of the WBMplus model, the Global Irrigated Areas Map (GIAM) is
also used (Droogers, 2002). Many consumptive water use models assume that crops
grown in irrigation equipped areas are always growing under fully irrigated condi-
tions. However, this may not necessarily be true if insufficient water is available for
irrigation. Without a water balance, consumptive water use models may incorrectly
estimate crop evapotranspiration because of errors in measured land use data or they
may overestimate crop evapotranspiration by growing crops in areas where water is
not actually available.
Ensuring that sufficient water is available for irrigation requires knowledge of sur-
face water availability and ground water availability. Of the seven models described
above, the H07, the PCR-GLOBWB, the WBMplus and LPJml models include a sur-
face flowrouting component. Of these four models, PCR-GLOBWB and WBMplus
include groundwater components, but they do not allow lateral groundwater move-
ment. PCR-GLOBWB 2.0 (de Graaf et al., 2017) has been updated to include lateral
groundwater movement at a 5’ resolution using gradient-based groundwater routing
with MODFLOW. ParFlow-CLM (Condon and Maxwell, 2015) is another regional hy-
drological model that includes both surface routing and gradient-based groundwater
routing, although it has not yet been applied for agricultural water modeling.
In the global crop water consumption models described in Section 3.3, some re-
searchers discuss the implications of uncertainty in hydrological and climatological
inputs on their results. In LPJml, the question of uncertainty in input precipitation
data was addressed by repeating simulations with four different precipitation datasets.
The authors find that the effect of precipitation uncertainty on blue and green water
estimates was small at a global scale, but could have significant effects at a more
local scale (Rost et al., 2008). In H07, the authors select two different meteorological
forcing data sets and compare modeled runoff estimates to various measured runoff
data sets. They ultimately select the data set with the least runoff error as an input
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to the model (Hanasaki et al., 2008). In the GCWM, the authors compared two dif-
ferent methods of calculating Potential Evapotranspiration and found that this had
a small impact on their result (Siebert and Döll, 2010). In WBMplus, inter- annual
variability was addressed by running simulations with two different long term weather
data sets (Wisser et al., 2008).
3.4 Carrying capacity and food self-sufficiency stud-
ies
Many of the studies in the area of food self-sufficiency focus on the promise of closing
yield gaps to achieve potential or attainable yields instead of actual yields (intensi-
ficaiton). In particular, the Mueller et al. (2012) dataset described in Section 3.2 is
used to estimate the potential food production increases from closing yield gaps at a
global scale. The study concludes that cereal production could be increased by 30%
while decreasing negative environmental impacts from nutrient overuse. Another no-
table study focuses on the question of food self-sufficiency in sub-Saharan Africa (van
Ittersum et al., 2016) and relies on the GYGA dataset described in 3.2. This study
concludes that closing yield gaps would not lead to large enough production gains
for regional food self-sufficiency, implying that cropland expansion (extensification)
or large increases in imports will be needed to support future population growth.
The importance of diet and an increase in meat consumption is another critical factor
influencing carrying capacity (Smil, 2002). A study by Erb et al. (2016) analyzes over
500 scenarios of future food production futures, including various human diets with
differing protein sources, different animal production systems, and different exten-
sification limits and intensification gains. Their analysis is based on a biophysical
accounting model divided into 11 world regions. To our knowledge, this is one of the
few studies that integrates diet, intensification, and extensification. In addition, it is
one of the few that deals explicitly with tradeoffs between livestock productions and
feed systems.
The use of optimization in large-scale food security studies is not very common. A
notable exception is a study by Davis et al. (2017). This study analyzes food pro-
duction gains from reallocating crops in space on current cropland based on spatially
interpolated yields from the GAEZ model. Their approach is based on a pixel-level op-
timization that sought to minimize consumptive water use without decrease in caloric
yield, protein yield, or farmer price. This study did not consider dietary preferences,
only caloric and protein needs.
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3.5 Food security in China
Many of the studies mentioned in the previous sections are global in nature and thus
include our Chinese case study in their analysis. In this section, we will highlight a
few China-specific studies that are relevant to the topic of carrying capacity.
A few readily accessible and publicly available data sets detail the spatial distribution
of crops in China across the whole country on a gridded basis. Qiu et al. provide
a map of multi-cropped agriculture in China for 17 major crops for circa 1990-1995
(Qiu et al., 2003). Yan et. al. provide a map of crop areas and crop calendars for 8
major crops (Yan et al., 2013).
A few studies have trends of major food crop yields in China in conjunction with
climate patterns over several decades Li et al. (2016); Wei et al. (2015). These studies
are not posed exactly like the intensification and yield gap closure studies mentioned
in Section 3.2. However, they have important implications for the effects of climate
variability on yields and identifying the regions where yield gains have been made
historically.
Several studies look at quantifying water consumption in Chinese agriculture. A num-
ber of studies seek to quantify the movement of virtual land and virtual water (land
and water embedded in imports) within and to and from China, and the implica-
tions of dependence on food security (Dalin et al., 2014; Guo and Shen, 2015). These
studies do not provide results in spatially distributed crop water use and land use
estimates at a gridded scale. Some distributed studies are available. A study from
Justus Leibig University seeks to quantify irrigation crop water demand; however,
it lacks flowrouting information to ensure a true water balance and it focuses on an
earlier time period (1951-1990) than our study (Thomas, 2008).
Two China-specific studies are related to the themes of self-sufficiency and carrying
capacity. There is one study that uses optimization to analyze options for saving water
on a national scale by decreasing irrigated land without major food self-sufficiency
losses (Dalin et al., 2015). Another recent study confirms that China is following
global trends of demanding increasingly more resource-intensive diets (He et al., 2018).
This study found that increasing consumption of meat, cooking oil, and other non-
starchy food has increased the greenhouse gas, water and land burden of the average
Chinese diet.
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Chapter 4
China Case Study Data Fusion
Analysis
4.1 Motivation for Data Fusion in China Case Study
A number of data sources—including several widely used global databases mentioned
later in this thesis—provide relevant information on China’s land and water resources.
The general problems of inconsistency and uncertainty mentioned in Chapter 2 apply
to these sources. To illustrate this, Figure 4-1 shows spatial variability across three
different global and local actual evapotranspiration (AET) data sets. The spatial
differences in annual average pixel values across data sets can be larger than 100% of
the mean. The temporal differences in the national totals of AET can also be large.
Since evapotranspiration accounts for large portions of the total water budget, such
differences can have a significant influence on assessments of the water available for
food production.
This data inconsistency is not limited to the water cycle. Table 4.1 shows an example
of national annual production of the crops considered in our case study in China
around the year 2000 from major global data sets based on local statistics. The
production numbers do not always agree at the national scale and the disagreement
can be more pronounced at smaller spatial scales for spatially disaggregated data
sets. In addition, different data sets cover different crops or have different crop group
definitions.
In these examples, it is difficult to decide on a single “best” data source. As an alterna-
tive, we include all credible data sources in our data fusion procedure while enforcing
consistency through appropriate physical constraints. This approach presumes that
each data source has some useful information to contribute and that physical consis-
tency is a reasonable principle use to reconcile differences across data sets, close data
gaps, and obtain estimates of unmeasured variables. A number of the inputs needed
for the carrying capacity assessment are obtained from the data fusion procedure.
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Figure 4-1: Percent difference in annual evapotranspiration (ET) from the mean of
three data sets from the Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS) (Zhang et al., 2014),
the University of Delaware (UDEL) (Willmott and Matsuura, 2015), and the MODIS
MOD16 project (MD) (Mu et al., 2011)
Table 4.1: Annual production in China of major crops and crop groups around
the year 2000 from FAOSTAT (UN FAO, 2018), Monfreda (Monfreda et al., 2008),
GCWM (Siebert and Döll, 2010) and SPAM (You et al., 2014)
Production circa Year 2000 in millions of tons
Crop FAOSTAT Monfreda GCWM SPAM
Wheat 102.45 101.60 114.45 101.54
Maize 117.57 117.24 117.86 131.34
Rice 185.52 188.95 268.55 185.99
Barley 3.23 3.38 3.40 3.23
Rye 0.86 0.88 0.89 No Data
Millet 2.28 2.25 2.52 2.09
Sorghum 3.20 3.27 3.72 2.49
Soybeans 15.26 15.23 15.50 16.19
Sunflower 1.65 1.66 1.88 No Data
Potatoes 63.86 62.89 63.40 28.79
Cassava 3.81 3.79 3.77 0.32
Sugar cane 79.90 78.63 94.45 58.27
Sugar Beets 10.86 10.55 10.49 10.54
Rapeseed 10.40 10.69 10.68 No Data
Groundnuts 13.04 12.76 13.62 13.10
Pulses 5.02 5.08 5.04 5.26
Citrus 10.76 11.20 11.20 No Data
Grapes 3.39 3.49 3.47 No Data
Cotton No Data 13.57 15.29 4.90
Others Perennial 53.51 53.43 51.66 No Data
Fodder Grasses No Data 25.97 25.85 No Data
Others Annual 461.59 464.05 258.66 No Data
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Sources: Esri, USGS, NOAA, Sources: Esri, Garmin, USGS, NPS
Ü
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Figure 4-2: China Mask and Model Grid
4.2 China Case Study Formulation
Our analysis of Chinese land and water resources is based on a map of mainland China
and Hainan Island that is divided into a 3,825 pixel grid with each pixel covering 0.5∘
by 0.5∘. This resolution is compatible with many of the relevant data sources and
represents a reasonable compromise between data availability and detail. Figure 4-2
illustrates the 0.5∘ by 0.5∘ degree grid used in our China case study (Hoisungwan,
2010). The actual area of each pixel changes depending on latitude, ranging from
1800 km2 to 3,000 km2 from North to South. Our analysis is conducted for a nominal
year divided into 12 monthly time steps. The selection of the time step is based
on a balance between increased temporal resolution (and thus accuracy) and data
availability. Many of the data sources we use provide information over monthly time
steps, although some have even finer temporal resolution. The crops and crop groups
analyzed in this case study are listed in Table 4.1. The selected crop and crop group
definitions follow the definitions in Portmann et al. (2010).
The focus here is on assessing resource availability under long-term average meteoro-
logical conditions (generally 1995-2005) and land use around 2000. Climate change
over this nominal period is not considered in the data fusion procedure. In addi-
tion, the North-South water transfer project is not included since our the target time
period (1995-2005) predates completion of the project.
The major data inputs for the case study are summarized briefly in this section. More
detailed information about data sources can be found in Appendices A and D.
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Table 4.2: Measurements fit in the data fusion procedure (Measurements)
Variable Measured Dataset Source (Access Details in Table C)
Actual
Evapotrans-
piration
MODIS 16 (Mu et al., 2011)
University of Delaware (Willmott and Matsuura, 2015)
Chinese Academy of Sciences (Zhang et al., 2014)
Runoff Chinese Government Appendix DGlobal Runoff Data Centre (Global Runoff Data Centre, 2015)
Groundwater
Depletion
PCR-GLOBWB (Wada et al., 2010)
Crop
Area
MIRCA (Portmann et al., 2010)
SPAM (You et al., 2014)
Production Monfreda (Monfreda et al., 2008)SPAM (You et al., 2014)
GCWM (Siebert and Döll, 2010)
FAOSTAT (UN FAO, 2018)
4.2.1 Measurements of decision variables
The measured variables fit in the data fusion procedure are listed in Table 4.2. All time
series data are used to estimate average monthly values for a typical year, nominally
2000. The data sources summarized in Table 4.2 are typical examples of information
for large-scale studies readily available at the 0.5∘ resolution adopted here. Although
other sources could be added, preliminary experiments suggest that such an expansion
of the reanalysis data base gives diminishing returns. The sources selected provide
sufficient variability at local scales while all remaining reasonable in the aggregate.
4.2.2 Other data fusion inputs
A number of other inputs to the data fusion procedure are treated as known quan-
tities. These inputs are summarized in Table 4.3. Further information about these
data sources can be found in Appendix D. Some of these data are derived from field
measurements while others are obtained from models or a combination of measure-
ments and model outputs. In most cases, there are relatively few competing sources
for these inputs or different sources give similar values.
4.2.3 Fluxes neglected in the data fusion water balance
In our China Case study we neglect inflow from upstream pixels located outside of
the boundaries of China. In total, the international surface water runoff entering
the country that is neglected represents 17.169 km3 per year, or about 0.3% of the
measured precipitation for the entire country (Harris et al., 2014). This number
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Table 4.3: Specified inputs for data fusion procedure and carrying capacity assessment
Data Source
Precipitation Harris et al. (2014)
Reference Evapotranspiration Harris et al. (2014)
Pixel Area Calculated with ArcGIS
Cropland Area Portmann et al. (2010)
Area Equipped for Irrigation Siebert et al. (2005)
Flow Direction Data Oki and Sud (1998)
Per Capita M&I Demand NBS (2008); Doxsey-Whitfield et al. (2015)
M&I Consumption See text
Irrigation Efficiency See text
Crop Calendar Portmann et al. (2010)
Yield-ET Functions Siebert and Döll (2010)
Suitable Land Zabel et al. (2014)
Observed irrigated yields (data fusion) Siebert and Döll (2010); You et al. (2014)
Attainable Yield (carrying capacity) Fischer et al. (2012)
Temperature & crop temperature re-
quirements (carrying capacity)
Zhang et al. (2014); see Table D.5
includes 1.5 km3 per year entering the Heilongjiang River Basin (1.3% of reported
annual runoff in the basin), 9.1 km3 per year in the Inland rivers (representing 8.5%
of reported annual runoff in the region), 0.1 km3 per year in Southwest China (rep-
resenting less than 0.02% of runoff in the region), and 7.3 km3 per year in the Pearl
River Basin (representing about 2.1% of the runoff in the basin) (Department of Hy-
drology, 1992). Water leaving the country across national borders is included in the
analysis.
4.3 Data Fusion Results
The data fusion procedure provides physically consistent estimates for the decision
variables for each pixel in the study region and time step in the nominal year. Crop
and non-crop unit evapotranspiration and yield are particularly important results
because they are inputs to the carrying capacity assessment.
4.3.1 Crop and non-crop evapotranspiration results
The data fusion procedure estimates two important hidden (generally unmeasured)
variables: crop evapotranspiration and non-crop evapotranspiration. Figure 4-3 shows
the observed non-crop land and the unit non-crop ET data fusion estimate. This unit
non-crop ET estimate is useful for understanding the role of natural vegetation in
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Percent Pixel Area Non-Crop Unit NCET
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Figure 4-3: Percent of Pixel that is non-crop land (left) (Portmann et al., 2010)
and annual unit non-crop evapotranspiration estimated from data fusion in mm/year
(right)
the overall water balance. Figure 4-3 indicates that, while the greatest amount of
non-crop area is located in the west, the highest non-crop unit evapotranspiration
is in the southeast. This pattern of unit non-crop evapotranspiration is as expected
since annual rainfall is higher in the southwest.
The data fusion procedure also provides information about the water stress encoun-
tered by each subcrop (as quantified by the 𝐾𝑠 coefficient) during the target pe-
riod around 2000 . The data fusion estimate unit crop evapotranspiration is based
on the methodology developed by Allen et al. (1998), The crop evapotranspiration
for a well-watered crop is equal to the product of the evapotranspiration of a well-
watered reference crop (reference evapotranspiration, which we obtain from Harris
et al. (2014)) multiplied by an empirical crop factor (𝐾𝑐 , which we obtain from
Siebert and Döll (2010)). The crop factor varies by crop and by crop growth stage.
For a water-stressed crop an additional term is introduced into the crop evapotran-
spiration calculation called the water stress (or 𝐾𝑠) coefficient. This coefficient is a
unitless number between zero (completely water stressed) and one (not water stressed)
that represents the decrease in crop evapotranspiration when the crop encounters wa-
ter stress. Further explanation of how the 𝐾𝑠 coefficient is represented in the model
can be found in Appendix A.
In the data fusion procedure, the reference evapotranspiration and the 𝐾𝑐 factors are
inputs assumed to be true, while 𝐾𝑠 is estimated from meteorological, yield, and crop
ET measurements. The upper bound on rainfed crop evapotranspiration in a given
month is equal to the precipitation in that month. The lower bound on irrigated crop
evapotranspiration is the precipitation in that month.
Figure 4-4 summarizes the mean water stress faced by both rainfed and irrigated
wheat crops according to the data fusion procedure. As expected, irrigated wheat
is mostly well-watered. However, there are places where the data fusion estimates
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Figure 4-4: Crop Water Stress (𝐾𝑠, unitless) for rainfed (left) and irrigated (right)
wheat as estimated by the data fusion. A 𝐾𝑠 of 1 indicates no water stress.
indicate that there is deficit irrigation due to lack of availability of water for irrigation
(𝐾𝑠 less than one). The rainfed 𝐾𝑠 tends to follow rainfall patterns.
4.3.2 Yield results
The data fusion estimates yields by closely matching measurements of production
and land use subject to constraints that relate yield and crop water stress. As the
crop experiences more water stress (𝐾𝑠 decreases), a yield penalty is imposed on
the attainable yield according to the yield-water stress model from the Global Crop
Water Model. (Siebert and Döll, 2010). This relationship is illustrated for wheat
crops by the dotted line in Figure 4-5. However, the strict relationship represented
by this dotted line assumes that crop water stress is the only determinant of yield
and that the necessary inputs for this equation (reference evapotranspiration, 𝐾𝑐 and
irrigated yield) are perfectly known. In reality, crop yields and evapotranspiration are
determined by a complex combination of factors including but not limited to water
stress (Ray et al., 2015). In addition, the Allen et al. (1998) unit evapotranspiration
crop factor and reference evapotranspiration, while taken as perfectly known , are
uncertain. For example, the crop factor is known to vary across cultivars, but we are
assuming a uniform value for all of China.
In light of these issues, the data fusion procedure uses the dashed line as an upper
bound on crop yield. If production data indicate that a crop under-performs relative
to this upper bound and/or evapotranspiration data indicate that it is using more
or less water, the upper bound yield and water stress estimates are adjusted accord-
ingly. This results in a scatter of points rather than the dashed line, as illustrated
in Figure4-5. A lower bound is also imposed on the yield - ET relationship to pre-
vent well-watered crops from having very low yields. Selection of this lower bound
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Figure 4-5: Yield penalty (fraction of maximum irrigated yield, unitless) vs. pixel crop
water stress (𝐾𝑠, unitless) estimated by the data fusion procedure for rainfed wheat.
Each point represents a rainfed wheat subcrop-pixel combination. Black dotted lines
represent that inequality constraints bounding the yield-water stress relationship in
the data fusion.
and formulation of the mathematical relationship between yield and water stress are
explained more in depth in Appendix A.
Figure 4-6 shows a map of the estimated yield from the data fusion for rainfed and
irrigated rice. As expected, irrigated yields are much higher than rainfed yields. As
a result of the water balance embedded in the data fusion procedure, irrigated yields
are constrained by the availability of water upsteam, as calculated by the flowrouting
scheme.
4.3.3 Hydrologic flux estimation results
One of the important benefits of the data fusion procedure is that it provides physi-
cally consistent (mass conservative) estimates of the major hydrological fluxes. With
this information, we can construct an annual water budget for the whole country, as
illustrated in figure 4-7. The size of this pie is equal to the CRU precipitation (Harris
et al., 2014) plus the estimated groundwater depletion from the data fusion. Before
the data fusion it was not possible to build this water budget since the measurements
were inconsistent. The data fusion also provides information about the distribution of
fluxes in time, as illustrated in Figure 4-8. In these figures, the "Other ET" category
includes municipal and industrial evapotranspiration and fallow evapotranspiration
for simplicity.
The total groundwater depletion estimate from the data fusion is 8.7 km3 per year,
as compared to the observed 9.5 km3 from the PCRGLOB-WB (Wada et al., 2010).
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Figure 4-6: Estimated yield for irrigated and rainfed rice in tons/ha estimated by the
data fusion
Total Volume (Precipitation + Overdraft) = 5835 km3
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Figure 4-7: Annual water budget for China estimated by the data fusion [km3].
"Other ET" includes non-crop, fallow and municipal and industrial ET.
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Figure 4-8: Estimated monthly water fluxes over time for China from Data Fusion
[mm]. "Other ET" includes non-crop, fallow and municipal and industrial ET.
In some cases the groundwater depletion estimate had to be increased because the
pixel did not have enough water to meet the specified population and municipal
and industrial evapotranspiration demands. In other cases, the data fusion reduced
the PCRGLOB-WB measured groundwater depletion estimate since there was no
specified high municipal and industrial water demand and low irrigation demand.
The data fusion only allows for groundwater to leave storage as pumping to satisfy
irrigation or municipal and industrial demand.
4.3.4 Production and land use estimation results
Figures 4-9 and 4-10 compare the measured land use and production from various
sources to the final data fusion estimates for selected crops, distinguished as irri-
gated vs. rainfed where the data permit. The data fusion procedure balances fitting
measured land and production data with the constraints imposed by yield and crop
water stress constraints. These figures show the inconsistencies in the measured data
sources.
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Figure 4-9: Measured and data fusion estimated (Est) annual production by irrigated
and rainfed crop in China circa 2000 for selected crops [million tons]. The measured
data sources are from Monfreda (MON) (Monfreda et al., 2008), the GCWM yields
(Siebert and Döll, 2010) multiplied by the MIRCA2000 land area (Portmann et al.,
2010), and SPAM (You et al., 2014)
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Figure 4-10: Measured and data fusion estimated (Est) irrigated and rainfedcrop area
in China circa 2000 for selected crops [million hectares]. The measured data sources
are from MIRCA2000 (MIRCA) (Portmann et al., 2010), and SPAM (You et al.,
2014)
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Chapter 5
China Case Study Carrying Capacity
Assessment
5.1 China Case Study Formulation
As described in Chapter 2, the Carrying Capacity assessment shares a basic framework
with the Data Fusion procedure. The model grid, flowrouting scheme, and crops
analyzed in both the data fusion and the carrying capacity assessment are described
in section 4.2. This section provides a brief overview of additional data inputs for
the carrying capacity assessment.
5.1.1 Inputs from the data fusion procedure
The data fusion provides physically consistent input estimates for the carrying ca-
pacity assessment. These estimates are constrained to ensure that the underlying
population maximization optimization problem is feasible. Since the carrying capac-
ity assessment requires adherence to mass balances in land and water, the input data
must by physically consistent to ensure a feasible solution. The following carrying
capacity inputs are derived from the data fusion procedure:
∙ Estimated Year 2000 subcrop water stress
∙ Estimated Year 2000 subcrop yield
∙ Estimated unit non-crop evapotranspiration
∙ Estimated fallow evapotranspiration
∙ Estimated runoff
The estimated subcrop water stress and yield for the year 2000 are important for
understanding the state of food production around the year 2000 and the potential
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for increasing food production by resource reallocation, with no technological changes
or cropland expansion. The estimated unit non-crop evapotranspiration is critical for
understanding the water impacts of land conversion either to or from cultivated land
relative to the year 2000 baseline. The estimated runoff serves as a lower bound on
river flow for the carrying capacity assessment problem. This bound can be adjusted
to specify the acceptable level of surface water runoff depletion in the carrying capacity
assessment.
5.1.2 Other data inputs
A majority of the other data inputs for the carrying capacity assessment are shared
with the data fusion and listed in Table 4.3. The major different in inputs in the
carrying capacity is the inclusion of attainable yield data to understand the impacts
of intensification. In brief, we assume that any crop that is using water at the rate
of a well-watered crop (𝐾𝑠 equal to one) can produce up to the agro-climatically
attainable yield for high-input irrigated crops for that crop at identified in the Global
Agro-Ecological Zones study (Fischer et al., 2012). The irrigated agro-climatically
attainable yield is defined as the yield that can be expected subject to pests, diseases,
weed constraints, soil workability constraints, radiation, and temperature. Further
information about these data sources can be found in Appendix D.
5.2 Carrying Capacity Assessment Results
As discussed in Section 2.2, China’s population is expected to peak at about 1.45
billion around 2030 (UN DESA, 2013). This number will serve as a useful reference
point as we analyze the carrying capacity under a variety of scenarios to address the
questions posed in the introduction of this thesis:
∙ What is the carrying capacity of China given observed yields, diet and climate
conditions around the year 2000?
∙ What is the impact of a changing diet on China’s carrying capacity?
∙ How much will closing yield gaps and investing in irrigation infrastructure in-
crease China’s carrying capacity and would this be enough to feed the projected
peak population on a more resources-intensive diet?
∙ What is the trade-off between environmental flows and carrying capacity for
Year 2000 conditions?
∙ What are the effects of flowrouting and water balances on carrying capacity
estimates?
The research questions posed above are investigated by focusing on a number of sce-
narios that are described in the following sections. The main results are summarized
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Table 5.1: Carrying capacity under selected historical diets, irrigation infrastructure
constraints, and yield scenarios. Cropland expansion and groundwater depletion are
not allowed and historical monthly runoff volumes at river basin outlets must be
maintained. Population in billions.
Scenario Diet Irrigation Yields Infrastructure Carrying Capacity
1 2000 Historical Historical 1.48
2 2013 Historical Historical 1.06
3 2013 Expansion Historical 1.14
4 2013 Historical Yield Gap Closure 1.47
5 2013 Expansion Yield Gap Closure 1.57
in Tables 5.1 and 5.5. In each of these scenarios, we adjust the following four factors
affecting carrying capacity:
a. Diets. We analyze the carrying capacity using the per capita food supply in
the year 2000 and the year 2013 from the FAO Food Balance Sheets(UN FAO,
2018). These years are selected because the year 2000 matches the year of data
fusion and the year 2013 is the most recent data available.
b. Irrigation Infrastructure Extent. We analyze the carrying capacity with and
without limiting irrigated crops to historical irrigation infrastructure around
the year 2000 from the Global Map of Irrigated Areas and (Siebert et al., 2005).
When the irrigated area is not limited to historical infrastructure, irrigated
crops may grown anywhere that there is enough water to meet their evapotran-
spiration requirements.
c. Yields. We analyze the carrying capacity using historical yields estimated from
the data fusion around the year 2000 and using higher yields under yield gap
closure. Yield gap closure is assumed to mean that rainfed crops reach 50% of
rainfed high-input attainable yields and irrigated crops reach 80% of irrigated
high-input attainable yields from the Global Crop Water Model (Fischer et al.,
2012). If historical yields are higher than the corresponding percentage of the
attainable yield, then the historical yields are used.
d. Allocation of Water to Agriculture. Water can be reallocated from runoff to
agriculture. This would results in lower monthly runoff at basin outlets relative
to the historical monthly runoff estimated in the data fusion. In all scenarios
in Table 5.1, no water is reallocated from runoff to agriculture and 100% of
historical monthly runoff must be maintained. In Table 5.5, we examine the
impacts of lowering the monthly river basin runoff policies on carrying capacity.
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5.2.1 Carrying capacity under historical conditions for the
year 2000
We begin by analyzing the maximum carrying capacity under observed historical
yields and irrigation infrastructure from the year 2000. The population in China
in the year 2000 was about 1.26 billion people (UN DESA, 2013). In the year 2000,
China was largely self-sufficient except for a few crops for which imports represented a
large percentage of the domestic food supply: soybeans (37% of domestic food supply
from imports), cassava (51% of domestic food supply from imports) and barley (35%
of domestic food supply from imports (UN FAO, 2018), as summarized in Table 5.3.
In addition, the data fusion procedure estimates that about 8.6 km3 per year of
unsustainable groundwater depletion was being used to support food production. In
the sustainable carrying capacity calculation, no imports or exports are permitted
and there is no annual groundwater depletion. In addition, no cropland expansion or
reduction in monthly basin flows are allowed.
Our optimization analysis indicates that the sustainable carrying capacity in the year
2000 was around 1.48 billion people with historical yields, historical irrigation infras-
tructure, and without reducing monthly surface water flows at river basin outlets or
expanding cropland (see Table 5.1. Predicting actual yields and water stress for crops
that have not been historically grown requires a number of assumptions about the
physical characteristics of uncropped area and the social and economic incentives of
the farmers that would hypothetically be farming there. To avoid making assump-
tions about actual yields and water stress in areas where certain crops have not been
historically grown, crops cannot be grown in pixels where they were not observed in
the year 2000 in this analysis. The carrying capacity is higher than the historical pop-
ulation because the optimization procedure obtains efficiency gains by moving crops
and irrigation water in time and space. These gains, together with small gains and
losses from eliminating trade, make up for the losses in production from eliminating
groundwater depletion and imports.
The carrying capacity assessment also calculates the types of land use changes that
could support a larger population. Figure 5-2 shows the change in cropping patterns
for selected major crops when carrying capacity is achieved. Production is concen-
trated in pixels where the yield to water availability ratio is favorable. Figure 5-1
shows on the left the percent of pixel irrigated, as estimated by the data fusion proce-
dure. The right side shows the percent of pixel irrigated that maximizes population.
Because irrigation infrastructure is limited to historical conditions in this scenario,
the number of pixels irrigated does not increase but the percentages can still increased
with multicropping. In some pixels, percentages may decrease to meet groundwater
sustainability constraints in the carrying capacity assessment.
The large scale impacts of resource allocation are summarized in the national water
budget shown in Figure 5-3. The observed budget is on the left and the carrying
capacity budget is on the right. Because cropland expansion and surface water ap-
propriation are restricted, the runoff and non-crop ET section of the chart are similar
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Table 5.3: Summary of total domestic supply and the role of net imports in China for
Years 2000 and 2013 for major crop groups. Negative net imports indicate exports.
All production numbers are given in millions of tons. (UN FAO, 2018)
2000 2013
Crop Domestic
Supply
Net
Imports
Percent of
Supply
from
Imports
Domestic
Supply
Net
Imports
Percent of
Supply
from
Imports
Wheat 110 0 0% 109 0 0%
Maize 117 -8 -7% 145 -4 -5%
Rice 190 -3 -1% 190 -1 -1%
Barley 5 1 35% 4 1 43%
Millet 2 0 -1% 1 0 -1%
Sorghum 3 0 -1% 2 0 -1%
Soybeans 24 9 37% 45 31 20%
Sunflower 1 0 -1% 1 0 -1%
Potatoes 64 0 0% 72 0 0%
Cassava 7 3 51% 18 13 21%
Sugar Cane 79 0 0% 99 0 0%
Sugar Beets 10 0 0% 8 0 0%
Rapeseed 11 1 11% 13 1 9%
Groundnuts 12 0 -6% 13 0 -5%
Pulses 4 0 -13% 4 0 -14%
Citrus 10 0 0% 19 0 0%
Grapes 3 0 1% 6 0 0%
Other Peren-
nials
52 0 -1% 77 -1 0%
Other Annu-
als
456 -4 -1% 561 -8 0%
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Figure 5-1: Irrigated harvested area as a percentage of pixel area. The map on the
left corresponds to Year 2000 data fusion estimated land use fitting patterns and the
map on the right corresponds to the land use for supporting Carrying Capacity with
Year 2000 yields and irrigation infrastructure.
in both charts. However, it should be noted that the total volume in the budget
has decreased because of the sustainability specification that eliminates groundwater
depletion. The total volume and distribution of crop evapotranspiration increases,
mostly from evapotranspiration from fallow land being reallocated to crop evapotran-
spiration through multicropping.
5.2.2 The impact of changing diets
The carrying capacity assessment can also be used to understand the effects of chang-
ing diets on the carrying capacity. The diet in China changed substantially from the
year 2000 to the year 2013, in part due to the influence of increased meat consumption
and the need for more feed crops. The change in per capita supply (diet) of each crop
and the percent of that crop that was used for feed is indicated in Table 5.4. The
table shows an increase in demand for feed crops like maize and cassava and for fruits
(citrus and included in others perennial) and vegetables (included in others annual),
indicating a change away from a diet dependent mostly on direct consumption of
grains..
In Table 5.1 we present the carrying capacity for the 2013 diet under historical yield
and infrastructure conditions in scenario 2. The carrying capacity drops to 1.06
billion, well below the historical population in the year 2000 (1.26 billion). This
population is also well below the observed population in 2013 of 1.36 billion. This
difference can be explained by noting that the carrying capacity does not include the
2013 net imports shown in Table 5.3 or the production of crops supported by ground-
water depletion. In addition, the carrying capacity assessment relies on the data
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Figure 5-2: Crop harvested area as a percentage of pixel area for Maize and Rice.
The map on the left corresponds to Year 2000 data fusion estimated land use fitting
historical patters and the map on the right corresponds to the land use for supporting
Carrying Capacity with Year 2000 yields and irrigation infrastructure (right)
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Figure 5-3: Annual water budgets for China [km3] for data fusion estimates fitting
historical patterns (left) and for fluxes supporting carrying capacity with Year 2000
yields and irrigation infrastructure (right). The total volume of the pies is equal to the
total incoming annual flux of water. For the data fusion, the total volume is equal
to precipitation plus groundwater depletion (overdraft). In the carrying capacity
assessment, the total volume is equal to precipitation as the sustainable water use
constraints do not allow groundwater depletion.
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Table 5.4: Per capita supply in kg per capita (diet) and percent of supply used for
feed in 2000 and 2013 (UN FAO, 2018)
2000 2013
Crop Per Capita
Supply
Percent Feed Per Capita
Supply
Percent Feed
Wheat 87.0 4% 90.0 21%
Maize 92.0 75% 153.0 70%
Rice 148.0 10% 144.0 9%
Barley 3.0 2% 2.0 1%
Millet 1.0 46% 1.0 46%
Sorghum 2.0 52% 2.0 48%
Soybeans 19.0 8% 54.0 13%
Sunflower 1.0 16% 1.0 55%
Potatoes 50.0 17% 69.0 23%
Cassava 3.0 53% 24.0 68%
Sugar cane 51.0 10% 93.0 6%
Sugar Beets 6.0 25% 6.0 30%
Rapeseed 9.0 11% 13.0 20%
Groundnuts 9.0 - 11.0 -
Pulses 3.0 48% 3.0 52%
Citrus 6.0 - 23.0 -
Grapes 2.0 - 8.0 -
Others Perennial 42.0 -% 82.0 -
Fodder Grasses No Data No Data No Data No Data
Others Annual 376.0 16% 470.0 11%
fusion yields from around the year 2000. Yields for many crops have increased since
2000 with technological and management improvements, although detailed county or
pixel level data for China are not readily available after 2000 for all of our study crops
(UN FAO, 2018). With accurate yield information for 2013, we would expect the car-
rying capacity to be closer to the observed 2013 population, although it may still be
lower than the observed population since our assessment of sustainable self-sufficient
carrying capacity does not include imports or groundwater depletion.
5.2.3 The potential of intensification through expanding irri-
gation infrastructure and closing yield gaps
We will now focus on the carrying capacity under the diet in the year 2013. Expanding
irrigation infrastructure is one option for increasing the carrying capacity. Using
historical yield, our carrying capacity assessment scenario 3 indicates that expanding
irrigation would increase the carrying capacity to 1.14 billion people. This scenario
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is meant to approximate the results of reallocating irrigation water in space and time
without additional interventions to improve yields such as pesticide use or fertilizer
use. With only irrigation infrastructure expansion, the population still remains below
the projected peak population. This results that increasing irrigation infrastructure
without investing in additional inputs needed to increase yield gaps may not be the
best way to increase carrying capacity.
While we only have observed yields for the year 2000 due to data availability lim-
itations, we can study the impacts of yield gap closure (intensification) by making
certain assumptions about the upper bounds on yields. For the yield closure scenario,
we assume that all irrigated crops would be well-watered (no deficit irrigation). We
assume that all rainfed crops evapotranspire at the maximum rate possible given rain-
fall constraints. Following other authors (van Ittersum et al., 2016), we assume that
realistic yield gap closure involves reachign 50% of rainfed attainable yields and 80%
of irrigated attainable yield. In this case study, attainable yields for rainfed and irri-
gated crops were calculated as the agro-climatically attainable yields for high-input
crops from the Global Agro-ecological Zones analysis (Fischer et al., 2012). It should
be noted that attainable yield estimates are only available for a subset of our crops,
so we are only able to assess the effects of yield gap closure for those crops. These in-
clude wheat, maize, rice, soybeans, barley, potatoes, cassava, sugarcane, sugar beets,
rapeseed, and groundnuts. We do not have attainable yield estimates for fruits (cit-
rus, grapes and others annual) and vegetables (others annual), which are important
parts of the Chinese diet.
As expected, the carrying capacity increases when yield gaps are closed even when
irrigation infrastructure remains constant. This is shown in scenario 4 in Table 5.1 as
the carrying capacity reaches 1.47 billion. However, the maximum carrying capacity
of 1.47 billion is very close to the predicted maximum population of 1.45 billion in
2035 if the yield gaps addressed here are closed. Scenario 5 looks at the option of
both increasing infrastructure and closing yield gaps, and the carrying capacity in-
creases to 1.57 billion. This number is still close to the expected peak population.
This indicates that even if irrigation is expanded and yields are increased with soil
amendments, cultivar improvements, and changes in management practices, China is
unlikely to be food self-sufficient at peak population. A population larger than the
sustainable carrying capacity could be supported by increasing imports or possibly
by incurring increased environmental costs as a result of more surface water appropri-
ation, groundwater depletion, or cropland expansion. In addition, assuming a 2013
diet is conservative as the diet would likely become even more resources intensive by
the year 2035 if current trends continue (He et al., 2018). In fact, 2035 may not even
represent peak food demand for China as per capita demand tends could continue to
increase even if population begins to decrease.
Figure 5-4 shows the changes in irrigation that would be required to sustain the
carrying capacity population with yield gap closure and irrigation intensification. As
expected, the intensity of irrigation increases, but the spatial distribution shifts as
well. Figure 5-5 shows further concentration of selected crops in favorable areas and
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Figure 5-4: Percent of pixel irrigated at carrying capacity under Scenario 1 and
Scenario 5
an increase in crops that become relatively more important in the 2013 diet such as
vegetables (others annual) and soybeans.
Figures 5-6 and 5-7 represent the production and land use, respectively, for selected
crops from the data fusion and for carrying capacity land use for scenarios 1 and 5. It
is interesting to note that, while Scenario 5 sustains a larger population than Scenario
1, the crop area for some crops actually decreases from scenario 1 to scenario 5 thanks
to gains in land use efficiency from closing yield gaps.
5.2.4 The limits imposed by water
At this point it is informative to explore the impacts of water constraints on the
carrying capacity of the system. One way to do this is to ignore flow routing and
assume that unlimited water is available wherever irrigated crops are able to grow.
We explored the impact of ignoring flowrouting on the carrying capacity for hte yield
gap closure and irrigation expansion for the year 2013 diet (scenario 5). Under these
assumptions, local water availability is no longer a limiting factor for irrigation and
the carrying capacity under increases from 1.57 billion people to 1.88 billion. Sup-
porting this population would require an additional 211 km3 of water supply, either
from unsustainable groundwater depletion or from massive water transfers across and
within basin boundaries. For comparison, observed groundwater depletion in China
around the Year 2000 is a much smaller volume on the order of 8.3 km3. The change
in the water budget is summarized in Figure 5-8, where the right hand side figure
includes the additional 211 km3 water from groundwater depletion. This result high-
lights the potential problem of neglecting flow routing and water availability when
assessing the potential of irrigated crop production.
Finally, we also studied the influence of runoff protection policies (or environmental
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Figure 5-5: Percent of pixel area harvested for selected crops at data fusion and
carrying capacity for scenario 5 and the difference between percent of pixel area
harvested for selected crops at data fusion and scenario 5.
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Figure 5-6: Data fusion and selected carrying capacity scenario annual production by
crop in China circa 2000 [million tons]
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Figure 5-7: Data fusion and selected carrying capacity scenario crop area in China
circa 2000 [million hectares]
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Figure 5-8: Annual water budgets for China [km3] for carrying capacity under yield in-
tensification and irrigation infrastructure expansion (left) and for yield intensification
and irrigation infrastructure expansion without a water balance constraint (right).
The budget on the right assumes that sufficient water is available for irrigation; how-
ever, this assumption requires an unrealistic amount of groundwater depletion relative
to the sustainable closed water budget on the left.
Table 5.5: Carrying Capacity in billions under various minimum runoff policy scenar-
ios
Scenario Minimum Runoff Policy Carrying Capacity
5 100% 1.57
5a 80% 1.74
5b 60% 1.77
5c 40% 1.77
5d 20% 1.77
5e 0% 1.77
flow requirements) on the maximum carrying capacity. Table 5.5 summarizes the re-
sults, which indicate that reducing the minimum flow requirements initially has large
population benefits, but eventually has diminishing returns as the system becomes
more and more land limited.
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Chapter 6
Conclusion
6.1 Summary of results
In this thesis, we presented a novel method for evaluating the carrying capacity of
a given region under land and water resource constraints. We apply the method in
China as a case study and analyze a variety of scenarios
Water availability limits of China’s carrying capacity. Our analysis indicates
that China’s carrying capacity on current crop land and irrigation infrastructure is
water-limited. Appropriating more runoff could provide large increases in carrying ca-
pacity, at least initially until the system becomes land limited. If food self-sufficiency
is a priority, feeding more people under modern diets will come at high environmental
costs.
China is unlikely to remain food self-sufficient under changing dietary
preferences. Food preferences in China are following a global trend of increasing
demand for resource-intensive diets. Under a more modern diet, the carrying capacity
estimated by our assessment falls well below the current population, let alone the
predicted peak population. Although China has historically been food self-sufficient,
our results indicate that more imports or large investments in irrigation infrastructure
and yield improvements will be needed to meet domestic food demand.
Closing yield gaps can help increase China’s carrying capacity, but the
role of water limitations must be taken into account. There are large gains to
be made by closing yield gaps. However, our results indicate that we cannot assume
that sufficient water will be available to support the large irrigation investments that
might be needed to improve yields. It is also important to take into account that
improving rainfed yields and expanding irrigation infrastructure upstream will result
in increased crop evapotranspiration and decreased water availability for irrigation
downstream.
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6.2 Summary of original contributions
As described in Chapter 3, this research has built on a large collection of work in the
fields of food security and natural managements. Original contributions of this work
include:
Developed a novel methodology for assessing carrying capacity that consid-
ers various options for meeting food demand, subject to water availability
and land suitability constraints. This methodology considers the competing im-
pacts of increasing yields, changing cropland, and moving crops and water in space
and time. It also uses a spatially distributed hydrological model to ensure that enough
water is available for irrigation. The carrying capacity assessment includes a variety
of crops that makes it possible to consider the impacts of changing diet.
Developed a data fusion procedure that merges multiple data sets to pro-
duce physically consistent estimates of uncertain hydrologic fluxes and
agricultural land use. The ability to merge multiple sources of data eliminates the
need to choose between competing datasets and makes it possible to obtain a final
product that is more informative than any single source.
Produced a new physically consistent historical data set that describes
circa 2000 non-crop evapotranspiration, crop evapotranspiration, and yield
for 22 major crop groups in China. The important water and land use variables
included in this data set incorporate detailed crop calendar information for all the crop
groups and rely on a hydrological model that uses flowrouting to properly account for
the availability of irrigation water from upstream sources. This approach ensures that
the land use, water use, and crop production information included in the data base are
physically consistent. Variable estimates are disaggregated by crop type, month, and
spatial location, with irrigated and rainfed crop properties explicitly distinguished.
6.3 Future Work
Considering the South to North Water Transfer in China Case Study: The
South to North water transfer project is one of the largest water resource engineering
projects in the world. It is aimed at relieving water scarcity in some of the most
populous and cropped regions in China. Including this water transfer in the carrying
capacity assessment for China would result in a more realistic assessment of carrying
capacity.
Improved treatment of yield and water relationships: An improved treatment
of yield and water relationships would allow a more accurate assessment of the car-
rying capacity. This relationship is highly uncertain and complex. One method for
doing this could be to use a crop model. However, crop models have demanding input
requirements and may not be practical options at the spatial cases considered in this
study. Also, they might not be able to take into account the variety of factors that
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influence yield-water relationships, such as pests and variations in management prac-
tices. In this work, we used the results from the Global Agro-Ecological Model for
attainable yields (Fischer et al., 2012). Future work could consider using alternative
model-based approaches to estimating attainable yields (van Bussel et al., 2015) or
using data-based attainable yields estimates (Mueller et al., 2012). It would also be
useful to examine the possibility of using joint and conditional probabilistic distri-
butions to describe relationships between crop yield, evapotranspiration, and other
environmental variables such as temperature.
Consideration of additional dimensions of sustainability: In this work, our
definition of sustainability focuses on water management; future work would benefit
from considering additional dimensions of environmental sustainability and a more
critical examination of the assumptions surrounding attainable yields in this work.
We assume that attainable yields are sustainable in the long term in the carrying ca-
pacity assessment. These attainable yields may require high-input industrial farming
techniques and large regions of monocultures. However, we do not yet fully under-
stand the long-term sustainability of such agriculture practices. A number of issues
associated with industrialized agriculture pose challenges to long-term sustainability,
including:
∙ soil erosion
∙ non-renewable inputs (phosphorus, energy)
∙ environmental pollution
∙ pest and weed control
Consideration additional diet scenarios: This work would benefit from consid-
ering diet projections to understand how the continuing changes in dietary trends
would affect carrying capacity. In addition, the impacts of animal feed composition,
fodder grass production, and pasture land could be more carefully considered.
Analysis of temporal variability and climate change: This thesis focuses on
historical climate patterns around the year 2000. Understanding the impact of natural
inter-annual climate variability and climate change on carrying capacity is a pressing
food security question around the globe.
The challenge of assessing the carrying capacity under different climate conditions
(both year-to-year variability and long-term changes due to climate change) lies in
modeling the relationships between climate change and non-crop evapotranspiration,
crop evapotranspiration, and yields. In some ways, the latter two relationships are
easier to model given the availability of crop models that could simulate crop evap-
otranspiration and yield impacts under different climate conditions. However, mod-
eling the changes in non-crop evapotranspiration is more challenging because of the
great diversity in natural and human-made non-crop ecosystems. Using probabilistic
relationships between climate and non-crop evapotranspiration from historical obser-
vations could also be used in this context.
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Appendix A
Mathematical Representation of Data
Fusion Methodology Illustrated for
China Case Study
The data fusion methodology is a quadratic program that estimates land and water
use and availability around the year 2000 by minimizing the sum of weighted mean-
squared errors (misfits) between new estimates and available measurements for actual
evapotranspiration, runoff, crop land use, and crop production. The decision variables
are actual evapotranspiration, non-crop evapotranspiration, crop evapotranspiration,
runoff, change in storage, crop area, and crop production.
This appendix provides a detailed mathematical representation of the data fusion
methodology described in Chapter 4 as applied in the China case study described in
Chapter 2.
A.1 Indices and Sets
Indices
𝑛, 𝑝 = pixel
𝑡 = month
𝑏 = river basin (corresponding to government definitions)
𝑔 = drainage area of stream flow gauges not located at basin outflows (GRDC
stations)
𝑑 = drainage area of river basin 𝑏 or stream flow gauge 𝑔
𝑐 = crop or crop group
𝑠𝑐 = subcrop
𝑤 = water source (irrigated or rainfed)
𝑝𝑣 = province
𝑠 = source for measured data set or input
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𝑦 = year
𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑒𝑠 = suitability crop or cropgroup
Sets
Ω𝑛 = set of all pixels 𝑛 (3825 total)
Ω𝑛(𝑆) = set of pixels 𝑛 included in data set 𝑆 (varies)
Ω𝑡 = set of all months 𝑡 (12 total)
Ω𝑝𝑣 = set of all provinces (30)
Ω𝑛(𝑝𝑣) set of all pixels 𝑛 in province 𝑝𝑣 (varies)
Ω𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑏(𝑛) = set of all pixels 𝑝 in the tributary area of pixel 𝑛, including pixel 𝑛
(varies)
Ω𝑏 = set of all government defined basins 𝑏 (29 total)
Ω𝑛(𝑏) = set of all pixels 𝑛 in basin 𝑏 (varies)
Ω𝑔 = set of all gauge catchment areas (38 total)
Ω𝑛(𝑑) = set of all pixels included in the drainage area of basin 𝑏 or gauge 𝑔
Ω𝑐 = set of all crops from MIRCA2000 (22 major crop groups included in China
analysis) (Portmann et al., 2010)
Ω𝑐(𝑆) = set of all crops included in data set 𝑆
Ω𝑠𝑐 = set of all subcrops (53 total subcrops considered in the China analysis)
Ω𝑠𝑐(𝑐) = set of all subcrops included in a crop (varies)
Ω𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑒𝑠 set of all 𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑒𝑠 crop groups (19 total).
Ω𝑠𝑐(𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑒𝑠) set of all subcrops 𝑠𝑐 in 𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑒𝑠 crop group
Ω𝑤 = set of water sources (rainfed or irrigated)
Ω𝑠𝑒𝑎𝑠(𝑠𝑐, 𝑛) = set of months 𝑡 in the growing season for subcrop 𝑠𝑐 in pixel 𝑛
(varies, determined by MIRCA2000 crop calendar)
Ω𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠(𝑙) = Set of all measurement sources 𝑆 associated with decision variable
type 𝑙. Listed in Table A.1
Ω𝑣𝑖𝑎(𝑛) = set of viable subcrops 𝑠𝑐 with water source 𝑤 for specified pixel 𝑛
(varies
Notes: The following factors determine the viable subcrop combinations Ω𝑣𝑖𝑎(𝑛, 𝑡, 𝑤)
and the months included in the subcrop season Ω𝑠𝑒𝑎𝑠(𝑠𝑐)(𝑛) :
∙ The month must be included in the subcrop season given by the MIRCA2000
Condensed Crop Calendar (CCC) (Portmann et al., 2010)
∙ The subcrop must be included in the MIRCA2000 CCC for the province where
the pixel is located (Portmann et al., 2010)
∙ The GDD of the subcrop in the whole growing season should satisfy its GDD
requirement.
∙ For crops for which attainable yield data are available, the subcrop is not allowed
to grow if the attainable yield (𝑌𝑎𝑡𝑡) in that pixel is zero. Attainable yield for
both rainfed and irrigated crops is the model-based attainable yield for high-
input irrigated crops from the Global Agro-Ecological Zones model (Fischer
et al., 2012).
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A.2 Decision Variables
Measured Decision Variables
Throughout the thesis, decision variables are denoted with a hat over the variable (i.e.̂︂𝐴𝐸𝑇 ). Please refer to Table A.1 for a summary of data sources for each measured
decision variable and to Table C.1 for further information on accessing these data
sources.̂︂𝐴𝐸𝑇 𝑛,𝑡 Total actual evapotranspiration in pixel 𝑛 at month 𝑡 [mm/month]
?ˆ?𝑏,𝑡 monthly runoff from basin 𝑏 [km3/month]
?ˆ?𝑔,𝑡 monthly runoff at gauge 𝑔 [km3/month]
ˆ𝐺𝑊𝐷𝑛,𝑡 monthly groundwater depletion in pixel 𝑛 [km3/month]̂︂𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 total growing area of pixel 𝑛 planted with subcrop 𝑠𝑐 with water from
source 𝑤 [km2]̂︂𝐶𝐴𝑝𝑣,𝑐 total growing area of province 𝑝𝑣 planted with subcrop 𝑠𝑐 [km2]
?ˆ?𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 production in pixel 𝑛 of subcrop 𝑠𝑐 from source 𝑤 [tonnes]
?ˆ?𝑝𝑣,𝑐 production of crop 𝑐 in province 𝑝𝑣 [tonnes]̂︂𝑋𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑐 national production of crop 𝑐 [tonnes]
Hidden Variables estimated directly in the optimization̂︂𝐶𝐸𝑇 𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤,𝑡 actual crop evapotranspiration in pixel 𝑛 at month 𝑡 for crop 𝑐 with
water from source 𝑠 [mm/month ]̂︂𝑢𝑁𝐶𝐸𝑇 𝑛,𝑡 actual non-crop unit evapotranspiration in pixel 𝑛 at month 𝑡 [mm/-
month]̂︂∆𝑆𝑛,𝑡 storage change in in pixel 𝑛 over month 𝑡 [mm/month]
?ˆ?𝑛,𝑡 total outflow from pixel n over month t [km3/month]
𝐹𝐴𝑛,𝑡 total fallow area in pixel n during month t [km2]
Hidden variables computed from optimization estimates in post-processinĝ︀𝑌𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 Seasonal Yield for subcrop 𝑠𝑐 in pixel 𝑛 from water source 𝑤 [tons/ha]
𝐾𝑠𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤,𝑡 Water stress coefficient (𝐾𝑠) for subcrop 𝑠𝑐 in pixel 𝑛 from sources 𝑤
in month 𝑡 [unitless]. As defined in Allen et al. (1998), 𝐾𝑠 is the ratio
of actual to potential subcrop evapotranspiration due to water stresŝ︂𝐾𝑠𝑆𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤Effective water stress coefficient for subcrop 𝑠𝑐 in pixel 𝑛, water source
𝑤 aggregated over the entire crop season [unitless]̂︂𝑢𝐹𝐸𝑇 𝑛,𝑡 actual fallow land unit evapotranspiration in pixel 𝑛 at month 𝑡 [mm/-
month]
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A.3 Specified Inputs
The information below is also summarized in Table 4.3. Table C.1 provides for further
information on accessing these data sources.
𝐴𝑛 Area of pixel 𝑛 (km2) computed with ArcGIS Calculate Geometry Tool
Ω𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑏(𝑛) Set of pixels tributary to pixel 𝑛 (Chinese Academy of Sciences, 1999;
Oki and Sud, 1998)
Ω𝑛(𝑝𝑣) Set of pixels in a province (Hoisungwan, 2010)
𝑀𝑎𝑛𝑑𝐼𝑛,𝑡 Per capita municipal and industrial water demand in pixel 𝑛 over month
𝑡 in 2005 (m3 person−1) (National Bureau of Statistics and Ministry of
Environmental Protection, 2008)
𝜆𝑛 Provincial Municipal and industrial consumptive use coefficient in pixel
𝑛 ( 0 ≤ 𝜆 ≤ 0). Set to 0.2 following sensitivity analysis.
𝑌 𝑚𝑖𝑛,𝑀𝑂𝑁𝑐 Minimum observed pixel yield in all of China for crop 𝑐 around the year
2000 [tons/ha]. (Monfreda et al., 2008).
𝑌 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠,𝐺𝐶𝑊𝑀𝑛,𝑐,𝑤 Observed yields around the year 2000 for each pixel 𝑛 and crop 𝑐 and
water sources 𝑤 [tons/ha] from the Global Crop Water Model (Siebert
and Döll, 2010). We noted a large difference between the GCWM pro-
duction values and the Monfreda and Food Balance Sheet production
values for crop 26 due to an underlying difference in land use between
MIRCA and Monfreda land use. In order to still be able to fit the Mon-
freda and FBS production reasonably, we adjusted the yields of crop 26
by the factor of difference in land use between MIRCA and Monfreda.
𝑌 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠,𝑆𝑃𝐴𝑀𝑛,𝑐,𝑤 Observed yields around the year2000 for each pixel 𝑛 and crop 𝑐 and
water sources 𝑤 [tons/ha]. (You et al., 2014)
𝑌 𝑖𝑟𝑟,𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑛,𝑠𝑐 Maximum observed irrigated yield in pixel 𝑛 for crop 𝑐, applied to all
viable irrigated and rainfed subcrops 𝑠𝑐 in the pixel. Irrigated yields
from GCWM and SPAM are considered since 𝑌 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠,𝑀𝑂𝑁𝑛,𝑐 does not dif-
ferentiate between rainfed and irrigated yields.Following Siebert and
Döll (2010), if the pixel had no irrigated yields but rainfed yields are
observed, we use the per spatial unit maximum yield from the Global
Crop Water Model. [tons/ha]
𝑃𝐶𝑅𝑈𝑛,𝑡 Climate Research Unit Time Series 3.01 precipitation in pixel 𝑛 over
month 𝑡 (Harris et al., 2014)
𝑅𝐸𝑇𝐶𝑅𝑈𝑛,𝑡 Climate Research Unit Time Series 3.01 Penman-Monteith reference
evapotranspiration for pixel 𝑛 in month 𝑡 (Harris et al., 2014)
𝐾𝑐𝑠𝑐,𝑡 Water requirement factors for subcrop 𝑠𝑐 at month 𝑡 derived from
Global Crop Water Model (GCWM) water requirements for parent crop
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Table A.1: Symbols and sources for measurements fit included in the objective func-
tion (Measurements). All data sources were converted to 0.5∘ resolution and monthly
time steps for hydrological fluxes. For access data please see Table C.1
Symbol Abbreviation Dates Citation
𝐴𝐸𝑇𝑀𝐷𝑛,𝑡 MOD 2002-2005 Mu et al. (2011)
𝐴𝐸𝑇𝐶𝐴𝑆𝑛,𝑡 CAS 1995-2005 Zhang et al. (2014)
𝐴𝐸𝑇𝑈𝐷𝐸𝐿𝑛,𝑡 UDEL 1995-2005 Willmott et al. (1985)
𝑄𝐺𝑂𝑉𝑏 GOV Various Compiled from various sources. See
Table D.1
𝑄𝐺𝑅𝐷𝐶𝑔,𝑡 GRDC Various Global Runoff Data Centre (2015)
𝐺𝑊𝐷𝑝 WADA 2000 Wada et al. (2010)
𝐶𝐴𝑀𝐼𝑅𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 MIRCA 2000 Portmann et al. (2010)
𝐶𝐴𝑆𝑃𝐴𝑀𝑛,𝑐,𝑤 SPAM 2000 You et al. (2014)
𝐶𝐴𝑃𝑉,𝑀𝐼𝑅𝐶𝐴𝑝𝑣,𝑐 MIRCAa 2000 Portmann et al. (2010)
𝐶𝐴𝑃𝑉,𝑆𝑃𝐴𝑀𝑝𝑣,𝑐 SPAMa 2000 You et al. (2014)
𝑋𝑀𝑜𝑛𝑛,𝑐 MON 2000b Monfreda et al. (2008)
𝑋𝑆𝑃𝐴𝑀𝑛,𝑐,𝑤 SPAM 2000 You et al. (2014)
𝑋𝐺𝐶𝑊𝑀𝑛,𝑐,𝑤 GCWMc 2000 Siebert and Döll (2010)
𝑋𝑃𝑉,𝑀𝑂𝑁𝑛,𝑐 MONa,b 2000 Monfreda et al. (2008)
𝑋𝑃𝑉,𝑆𝑃𝐴𝑀𝑛,𝑐,𝑤 SPAMa 2000 You et al. (2014)
𝑋𝑛𝑎𝑡𝐹𝐴𝑂𝑐 FAOSTAT 2000 UN FAO (2018)
a Calculated by aggregating pixel data to province
b Due to unrealistic values for Cassava, Monfreda pixel-level cassava production data was
not used in the case study.
c Calculated from 𝑌 𝐺𝐶𝑊𝑀𝑛,𝑐,𝑤 𝐶𝐴𝑀𝐼𝑅𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤
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(Siebert and Döll, 2010).
𝑎𝑠𝑐, 𝑏𝑠𝑐,
𝑃0𝑠𝑐, 𝑃1𝑠𝑐
Coefficients relating normalized yield to normalized water stress for
subcrop sc derived from Global Crop Water Model coefficients for cor-
responding crop (Siebert and Döll, 2010)
𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑆𝐸𝐷𝑛 Socioeconomic Data and Applications Center (SED) UN-harmonized
population in pixel n in 2000 (persons) (Doxsey-Whitfield et al., 2015)
𝑀𝐶𝐴𝑀𝐼𝑅𝐶𝐴𝑛 Maximum crop area in pixel 𝑛 [km2] (Portmann et al., 2010)
𝑀𝐼𝐴𝑛 Maximum Irrigated area in pixel 𝑛 from the Global Map of Irrigated
Areas version 5 area equipped for irrigation [km2]. (Siebert et al., 2013)
𝑢𝐹𝐸𝑇𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑛,𝑡 Maximum unit evapotranspiration of fallow land in pixel 𝑛 at time 𝑡
[mm]. Following Siebert and Döll (2010), we assume a 𝐾𝑐 value 0.5
for a well-watered fallow field. This value is adjusted so that the fallow
unit evapotranspiration will equal precipitation should precipitation be
lower than the evapotranspiration of a well-watered fallow crop.
𝑇𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑛,𝑡 ,
𝑇𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑛,𝑡
Maximum and minimum temperature in pixel 𝑛 for month 𝑡 in C∘ aver-
age for the period of 1995-2005 (Zhang et al., 2014). Used to calculate
Growing Degree Days (GDD).
𝑇𝑏𝑐,
𝐺𝐷𝐷𝑟𝑒𝑞𝑐
Base temperature and GDD requirements for crop 𝑐. The values and
sources for these parameters are found in Table D.5. If the GDD re-
quirements for crop 𝑐 are not satisfied during the season specified by
the MIRCA crop calendar, the crop cannot grow. GDD is calculated
according to Ramankutty et al. (2002), where the GDD in pixel 𝑛 for
crop 𝑐 for a season lasting for a given number of days is equal to:
𝐺𝐷𝐷𝑛,𝑐 =
∑︀
𝑑𝑎𝑦𝑠∈𝑠𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑜𝑛
𝑚𝑎𝑥(0, 𝑇 𝑎𝑣𝑔𝑛,𝑑𝑎𝑦 − 𝑇𝑏𝑐)
𝑆𝑢𝑖𝑡𝑛,𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑒𝑠,𝑤 Suitability of pixel 𝑛 for GLUES crop group 𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑒𝑠 with water sources
𝑤. In the data fusion, crops may grow in any suitable land (GLUES
suitability index value greater than 0) (Zabel et al., 2014). .
𝛼𝑆𝑉 Unitless weight for objective function terms. See subsection A.4.1 for
more details.
A.4 Equations
A.4.1 Objective Function
The mean-squared error objective function 𝐹 for this data fusion is a sum of the
weighted mean square error (misfit) for each decision variable and measurement
source. The mean squared errors must be properly normalized and then weighted
such that the value of the objective function is on the order of one. The function 𝐹 ,
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defined in equation A.1, is minimized by the optimization. This equation is specific
to the measured datasets used in this study but can be adapted to include additional
or alternate measured datasets.
𝑚𝑖𝑛 𝐹 = 𝑊𝑀𝑆𝐸𝐴𝐸𝑇 + 𝑊𝑀𝑆𝐸𝑄 + 𝑊𝑀𝑆𝐸𝐺𝑊𝐷 + 𝑊𝑀𝑆𝐸𝐶𝐴 + 𝑊𝑀𝑆𝐸𝑋 (A.1)
where the weighted mean squared errors (WMSE) for each variable is the sum of the
weighted mean square errors between each observed dataset and the corresponding
decision variable. The corresponding equations for the China case study are listed
below.
Actual Evapotranspiration weighted mean squared errors:
𝑊𝑀𝑆𝐸𝐴𝐸𝑇 = 𝛼
𝑈𝐷𝐸𝐿
𝐴𝐸𝑇
∑︁
𝑛∈Ω𝑛(𝑈𝐷𝐸𝐿),𝑡∈Ω𝑡
(︃
𝐴𝐸𝑇𝑈𝐷𝐸𝐿𝑛,𝑡 − ˆ𝐴𝐸𝑇𝑛,𝑡
𝐴𝐸𝑇
𝑈𝐷𝐸𝐿
𝑝
)︃2
+𝛼𝑀𝐷𝐴𝐸𝑇
∑︁
𝑛∈Ω𝑛(𝑀𝐷),𝑡∈Ω𝑡
(︃
𝐴𝐸𝑇𝑀𝐷𝑛,𝑡 − ˆ𝐴𝐸𝑇𝑛,𝑡
𝐴𝐸𝑇
𝑀𝐷
𝑝
)︃2
+𝛼𝐶𝐴𝑆𝐴𝐸𝑇
∑︁
𝑛∈Ω𝑛(𝐶𝐴𝑆),𝑡∈Ω𝑡
(︃
𝐴𝐸𝑇𝐶𝐴𝑆𝑛,𝑡 − ˆ𝐴𝐸𝑇𝑛,𝑡
𝐴𝐸𝑇
𝐶𝐴𝑆
𝑝
)︃2
(A.2)
Runoff weighted mean squared errors:
𝑊𝑀𝑆𝐸𝑄 = +𝛼
𝐺𝑂𝑉
𝑄
∑︁
𝑏∈Ω𝑏,𝑡∈Ω𝑡
(︃
𝑄𝐺𝑂𝑉𝑏,𝑡 −𝑄𝑏,𝑡
𝑄
𝐺𝑂𝑉
𝑏
)︃2
+𝛼𝐺𝑅𝐷𝐶𝑄
∑︁
𝑔∈Ω𝑔 ,𝑡∈Ω𝑡
(︃
𝑄𝐺𝑅𝐷𝐶𝑔,𝑡 −𝑄𝑔,𝑡
𝑄
𝐺𝑅𝐷𝐶
𝑔
)︃2 (A.3)
Groundwater Depletion weighted mean squared errors:
This equation is only applied to pixels where 𝐺𝑊𝐷𝑊𝐴𝐷𝐴𝑛 is non-zero.
𝑊𝑀𝑆𝐸𝐺𝑊𝐷 = 𝛼
𝑊𝐴𝐷𝐴
𝐺𝑊𝐷
∑︁
𝑛∈Ω𝑛
(︃𝐺𝑊𝐷𝑊𝐴𝐷𝐴𝑛 − ∑︀
𝑡∈Ω𝑡
ˆ𝐺𝑊𝐷𝑛,𝑡
𝐺𝑊𝐷
𝑊𝐴𝐷𝐴
𝑛
)︃2
(A.4)
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Crop Area mean squared errors:
𝑊𝑀𝑆𝐸𝐶𝐴 = 𝛼
𝑀𝐼𝑅𝐶𝐴
𝐶𝐴
∑︁
𝑛∈Ω𝑛,𝑠𝑐∈Ω𝑠𝑐,𝑤∈Ω𝑤
(︃
𝐶𝐴𝑀𝐼𝑅𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 − ˆ𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤
𝐶𝐴
𝑀𝐼𝑅𝐶𝐴
𝑠𝑐,𝑤
)︃2
+𝛼𝑆𝑃𝐴𝑀𝐶𝐴
∑︁
𝑛∈Ω𝑛,𝑐∈Ω𝑐(𝑆𝑃𝐴𝑀),𝑤∈Ω𝑤
(︃𝐶𝐴𝑆𝑃𝐴𝑀𝑛,𝑐,𝑤 − ∑︀
Ω𝑠𝑐(𝑐)
̂︂𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤
𝐶𝐴
𝑆𝑃𝐴𝑀
𝑐,𝑤
)︃2
+𝛼𝐶𝐴𝑀𝐼𝑅𝐶𝐴𝐶𝐴
∑︁
𝑛∈Ω𝑛,𝑠𝑐∈Ω𝑠𝑐,𝑤∈Ω𝑤
(︃
𝐶𝐴𝑀𝐼𝑅𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 − ˆ𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤
𝐶𝐴
𝑀𝐼𝑅𝐶𝐴
𝑠𝑐,𝑤
)︃2
+𝛼𝐶𝐴𝑆𝑃𝐴𝑀𝐶𝐴
∑︁
𝑛∈Ω𝑝,𝑐∈Ω𝑐(𝑆𝑃𝐴𝑀),𝑤∈Ω𝑤
(︃𝐶𝐴𝑆𝑃𝐴𝑀𝑛,𝑐,𝑤 − ∑︀
Ω𝑠𝑐(𝑐)
̂︂𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤
𝐶𝐴
𝑆𝑃𝐴𝑀
𝑐,𝑤
)︃2
(A.5)
Production mean squared errors:
𝑊𝑀𝑆𝐸𝑋 = +𝛼
𝐺𝐶𝑊𝑀
𝑋
∑︁
𝑛∈Ω𝑛,𝑐∈Ω𝑐,𝑤∈Ω𝑤
(
𝑋𝐺𝐶𝑊𝑀𝑛,𝑐,𝑤 −
∑︀
Ω𝑠𝑐(𝑐)
?ˆ?𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤
𝑋
𝐺𝐶𝑊𝑀
𝑐,𝑤
)2
+𝛼𝑆𝑃𝐴𝑀𝑋
∑︁
𝑛∈Ω𝑛,𝑐∈Ω𝑐(𝑆𝑃𝐴𝑀),𝑤∈Ω𝑤
(︃𝑋𝑆𝑃𝐴𝑀𝑛,𝑐,𝑤 − ∑︀
Ω𝑠𝑐(𝑐)
?ˆ?𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤
𝑋
𝑆𝑃𝐴𝑀
𝑐,𝑤
)︃2
+𝛼𝑀𝑂𝑁𝑋
∑︁
𝑛∈Ω𝑛,𝑐∈Ω𝑐
(︃𝑋𝑀𝑂𝑁𝑛,𝑐 − ∑︀
Ω𝑠𝑐(𝑐),𝑤∈Ω𝑤
?ˆ?𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤
𝑋
𝑀𝑂𝑁
𝑐
)︃2
+𝛼𝑃𝑉𝑀𝑂𝑁𝑋
∑︁
𝑝𝑣∈Ω𝑝𝑣 ,𝑐∈Ω𝑐
(︃𝑋𝑃𝑉𝑀𝑂𝑁𝑝𝑣,𝑐 − ∑︀
Ω𝑛(𝑝𝑣),Ω𝑠𝑐(𝑐),𝑤∈Ω𝑤
?ˆ?𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤
𝑋
𝑃𝑉𝑀𝑂𝑁
𝑝𝑣,𝑐
)︃2
+𝛼𝑃𝑉 𝑆𝑃𝐴𝑀𝑋
∑︁
𝑝𝑣∈Ω𝑝𝑣 ,𝑐∈Ω𝑐(𝑆𝑃𝐴𝑀)
(︃𝑋𝑃𝑉 𝑆𝑃𝐴𝑀𝑝𝑣,𝑐 − ∑︀
Ω𝑛(𝑝𝑣),Ω𝑠𝑐(𝑐),𝑤∈Ω𝑤
?ˆ?𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤
𝑋
𝑃𝑉 𝑆𝑃𝐴𝑀
𝑝𝑣,𝑐
)︃2
+𝛼𝐹𝐴𝑂𝑋
∑︁
𝑐∈Ω𝑐
(︃𝑋𝐹𝐴𝑂𝑐 − ∑︀
Ω𝑛,Ω𝑠𝑐(𝑐),𝑤∈Ω𝑤
?ˆ?𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤
𝑋
𝐹𝐴𝑂
𝑐
)︃2
(A.6)
The bar indicates the average value of the observations over the set of indices included
in the data set 𝑠. This mean measured value serves to normalize the values of the mean
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squared errors to make them unitless. The mean squared error term is also normalized
by the number of measurements to ensure that all error terms are comparable. This,
in conjunction with the weighting factor 𝛼𝑆𝑖 makes the weighted mean squared errors
of different variables comparable.
The data fusion procedure must also be provided with weights 𝛼𝑆𝑖 for each mean
squared error term. These can be viewed as measures of the relative confidence in
each type of measurement. Thus, the value of the weights can be decreased for a
dataset that that is expected to contain a high level of errors.
If monthly 𝑄𝑆𝑞,𝑡 is not available (only for Qiangtang Gaoyan basin), the error in annual
estimates is used.
The mathematical symbols, sources and characteristics of the uncertain long-term
mean measurements used in the fusion are defined in Table A.1. Measurement sym-
bols have no hat symbol are differentiated from estimated decision variables with a
superscript denoting the name of the measured data source. Please refer to Table
4.3 for further documentation of each of the data sources for measurements or other
inputs used in the China case study.
Multiple data sources with different coverages and resolutions can be included as mea-
surements in the objective function. Not all measurements included in the objective
function include a value at every pixel in the set Ω𝑛 of all pixels. In these cases, the
weighted mean squared error is only calculated for pixels that are included in that
particular observed measurement dataset Ω𝑛(𝑠). However, for clarity in this presen-
tation, the index of 𝑛 is retained. For example, MODIS data is only available for
3,043 of the 3,825 pixels in the study area. Thus, the calculations involving 𝐴𝐸𝑇𝑀𝐷𝑛,𝑡
were only performed over the subset of Ω𝑛 including these 3,043 pixels.
A.4.2 Constraints
The constraints provide the physical context for the optimization by limiting decision
variables to values that satisfy water and land conservation laws, upper and lower
bounds, and other relevant relationships. The data fusion constraints are listed and
briefly described below. Unit conversions are implied but not included to simplify the
presentation.
Non-Negativity of Physical Parameters. Precipitation rates, evapotranspiration
rates, runoff values, crop area, and crop production cannot be negative. Groundwater
depletion must be negative.
ˆ𝐴𝐸𝑇𝑛,𝑡, ˆ𝑢𝑁𝐶𝐸𝑇𝑛,𝑡, ˆ𝐶𝐸𝑇𝑛,𝑤,𝑐,𝑡, 𝑄𝑏, ˆ𝑄𝑔𝑑𝑎,𝑡, 𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤, ?ˆ?𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤, − ˆ𝐺𝑊𝐷𝑛,𝑡 ≥ 0 (A.7)
Non-negativity of Pixel Runoff. The monthly runoff (including both streamflow
and lateral groundwater flow) out of each pixel is defined as the sum of the runoff of all
tributary pixels. This is calculated by summing, for each pixel in the tributary area,
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precipitation minus actual evapotranspiration minus storage change, all multiplied by
the area of the pixel to calculate volume. The monthly runoff of each pixel 𝑝 must
be greater than or equal to zero.
0 ≤
∑︁
𝑛∈Ω𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑏(𝑝)
[𝐴𝑛 (𝑃
𝐶𝑅𝑈
𝑛,𝑡 − ˆ𝐴𝐸𝑇𝑛,𝑡 −∆ ˆ𝑆𝑛,𝑡)] (A.8)
Monthly Basin Water Balance for River Basins. The monthly runoff for each
basin 𝑏 is equal to monthly precipitation minus monthly actual evapotranspiration
minus monthly storage change, all multiplied by the basin area.
?ˆ?𝑏,𝑡 =
∑︁
𝑛∈Ω𝑛(𝑏)
[𝐴𝑛 (𝑃
𝐶𝑅𝑈
𝑛,𝑡 − ˆ𝐴𝐸𝑇𝑛,𝑡 −∆ ˆ𝑆𝑛,𝑡)] (A.9)
Monthly Basin Water Balance for Stream Gauges. The monthly runoff for
each stream gauge 𝑔 is equal to monthly precipitation minus monthly actual evapo-
transpiration and minus monthly storage change for all pixels in the drainage area of
the stream gauge pixel 𝑔.
?ˆ?𝑔,𝑡 =
∑︁
𝑛∈Ω𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑏(𝑔)
[𝐴𝑛 (𝑃
𝐶𝑅𝑈
𝑛,𝑡 − ˆ𝐴𝐸𝑇𝑛,𝑡 −∆ ˆ𝑆𝑛,𝑡)] (A.10)
Constituents of Actual Evapotranspiration. Monthly actual evapotranspiration
is equal to the sum of actual crop evapotranspiration for all rainfed and irrigated crops
plus actual evapotranspiration from non-crop land, from municipal and industrial
evapotranspiration, and from fallow evapotranspiration.
ˆ𝐴𝐸𝑇𝑛,𝑡 =
∑︁
(𝑤,𝑠𝑐)∈Ω𝑣𝑖𝑎(𝑛),𝑡∈Ω𝑠𝑒𝑎𝑠(𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤)
ˆ𝐶𝐸𝑇𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤,𝑡 + (𝐴𝑛 −𝑀𝐶𝐴𝑀𝐼𝑅𝐶𝐴𝑛 ) ˆ𝑢𝑁𝐶𝐸𝑇 𝑛,𝑡
+
𝜆𝑛𝑃𝑜𝑝
𝑆𝐸𝐷
𝑛 𝑀𝑎𝑛𝑑𝐼𝑛
𝐴𝑛
+ ̂︂𝑢𝐹𝐸𝑇 𝑛,𝑡𝐹𝐴𝑛,𝑡
(A.11)
Monthly Crop Evapotranspiration and Monthly Crop Water Stress
Monthly Crop Evapotranspiration 𝐶𝐸𝑇𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤,𝑡 is the volume of crop evapotranspira-
tion normalized by pixel area 𝐴𝑛 is defined as below:
̂︂𝐶𝐸𝑇 𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤,𝑡 = 𝐾𝑠𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤,𝑡𝐾𝑐𝑠𝑐,𝑡𝑅𝐸𝑇𝐶𝑅𝑈𝑛,𝑡 ̂︂𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤
𝐴𝑛
, 𝑖𝑓(𝑠𝑐, 𝑤) ∈ Ω𝑣𝑖𝑎(𝑛) (A.12)
Monthly subcrop water stress𝐾𝑠𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤,𝑡 is bounded within physically reasonable bounds.
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Both irrigated and rainfed crops are bounded by the lower Ks bound of 𝑃0𝑠𝑐 from
the Global Crop Water Model (Siebert and Döll, 2010) and the upper bound of 1.
Rainfed unit crop evapotranspiration may not exceed rainfall in any given month.
Irrigated unit crop evapotranspiration must be greater than rainfall if rainfall is less
than or equal to the unit crop evapotranspiration. The bounds for rainfed and irri-
gated subcrops are shown below.
𝑃0𝑠𝑐 ≤ 𝐾𝑠𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑟𝑎𝑖𝑛,𝑡 ≤ 𝑚𝑖𝑛(1, 𝑃𝑛,𝑡
𝐾𝑐𝑠𝑐,𝑤𝑅𝐸𝑇𝐶𝑅𝑈𝑛,𝑡
) (A.13)
𝑚𝑖𝑛(1,𝑚𝑎𝑥(𝑃0𝑠𝑐,
𝑃𝑛,𝑡
𝐾𝑐𝑠𝑐,𝑤𝑅𝐸𝑇𝐶𝑅𝑈𝑛,𝑡
)) ≤ 𝐾𝑠𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑖𝑟𝑟,𝑡 ≤ 1 (A.14)
In order to keep all constraints in the optimization problem linear the definition of
equation A.12 and the 𝐾𝑠 upper and lower bounds are combined to give the following
constraints that do not depend on 𝐾𝑠𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤,𝑡, given for rainfed and irrigated viable
subcrops, respectively:
𝑃0𝑠𝑐𝐾𝑐𝑠𝑐,𝑡𝑅𝐸𝑇
𝐶𝑅𝑈
𝑛,𝑡
̂︂𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑟𝑎𝑖𝑛 ≤ 𝐴𝑛 ̂︂𝐶𝐸𝑇 𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑟𝑎𝑖𝑛,𝑡
≤ 𝑚𝑖𝑛(𝐾𝑐𝑠𝑐,𝑡𝑅𝐸𝑇𝐶𝑅𝑈𝑛,𝑡 , 𝑃𝑛,𝑡)̂︂𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑟𝑎𝑖𝑛 (A.15)
𝑚𝑖𝑛(𝐾𝑐𝑠𝑐,𝑡𝑅𝐸𝑇
𝐶𝑅𝑈
𝑛,𝑡 ,𝑚𝑎𝑥(𝑃0𝑠𝑐𝐾𝑐𝑠𝑐,𝑡𝑅𝐸𝑇
𝐶𝑅𝑈
𝑛,𝑡 , 𝑃𝑛,𝑡))̂︂𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑖𝑟𝑟
≤ 𝐴𝑛 ̂︂𝐶𝐸𝑇 𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑖𝑟𝑟,𝑡 ≤ 𝐾𝑐𝑠𝑐,𝑡𝑅𝐸𝑇𝐶𝑅𝑈𝑛,𝑡 ̂︂𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑖𝑟𝑟 (A.16)
Non-Crop Evapotranspiration . The non-crop evapotranspiration for each pixel
is required to be greater than the maximum of 5% of the volume of the reference
evapotranspiration or 5% of the average measured precipitation rate. This minimum
bound is used to approximate the fact that some non-crop evapotranspiration will
always occur on non-crop land if precipitation is non-zero. The non-crop evapotran-
spiration volume for the pixel is required to be less than or equal to the minimum
of the reference evapotranspiration rate (the energy limit) of the crop area or the
precipitation rate (the moisture limit) over the pixel (Gerrits et al., 2009).
𝑚𝑖𝑛(0.05𝑃𝑛,𝑡, 0.05𝑅𝐸𝑇
𝐶𝑅𝑈
𝑛,𝑡 ) ≤ ̂︂𝑢𝑁𝐶𝐸𝑇 𝑛,𝑡 ≤ 𝑚𝑖𝑛(𝑃𝑛,𝑡, 𝑅𝐸𝑇𝐶𝑅𝑈𝑛,𝑡 ) (A.17)
Fallow Evapotranspiration . Following Siebert and Döll (2010), we assume that
maximum evapotranspiration from well-watered fallow land is equivalent to a Kc of
0.5. If precipitation is lower than the well-watered requirement, the maximum fallow
evapotranspiration is adjusted downward to equal precipitation. Fallow evapotran-
spiration must be greater than 5% of reference evapotranspiration to approximate the
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fact that some fallow evapotranspiration will always occur on fallow land if precipi-
tation is non-zero
𝑚𝑖𝑛(𝑃𝑛,𝑡, 0.05𝑅𝐸𝑇
𝐶𝑅𝑈
𝑛,𝑡 ) ≤ ̂︂𝑢𝑁𝐶𝐸𝑇 𝑛,𝑡 ≤ 𝑚𝑖𝑛(𝑃𝑛,𝑡, 0.5𝑅𝐸𝑇𝐶𝑅𝑈𝑛,𝑡 ) (A.18)
Cyclical Storage Requirement. This constraint requires the net change in storage
over the course of one year to be equal to groundwater depletion.
𝐴𝑛
∑︁
𝑡∈Ω𝑡
∆ ˆ𝑆𝑛,𝑡 = ˆ𝐺𝑊𝐷𝑛 (A.19)
Storage Change Range. Storage recharge (positive change in storage) must be
less than the mean measured precipitation rate in that month. Pumping (negative
change in storage) is only allowed for irrigation or for satisfying municipal demand.
Therefore, negative change in storage must be more positive than the crop ET deficit
for irrigated crops minus the municipal and industrial demand.
∑︁
(𝑠𝑐,𝑖𝑟𝑟)∈Ω𝑣𝑖𝑎(𝑛)
𝑚𝑖𝑛(0, 𝑃𝑛,𝑡 −𝐾𝑐𝑠𝑐,𝑡𝑅𝐸𝑇𝐶𝑅𝑈𝑛,𝑡 )̂︂𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑖𝑟𝑟 − 𝜆𝑛𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑆𝐸𝐷𝑛 𝑀𝑎𝑛𝑑𝐼𝑛𝐴𝑛 ≤ ∆𝑆𝑛,𝑡 ≤ 𝑃𝑛,𝑡
(A.20)
Land Use Balance. The cropland and fallow area must be equal to the maximum
crop area in every time step.
𝑀𝐶𝐴𝑀𝐼𝑅𝐶𝐴𝑛 =
∑︁
(𝑠𝑐,𝑤)∈Ω𝑣𝑖𝑎(𝑛)
𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 + 𝐹𝐴𝑛,𝑡 (A.21)
Maximum Irrigated Area. The maximum irrigated area is limited by the physical
infrastructure reported by Siebert et al. (2005).
𝑀𝐼𝐴𝑝 ≥
∑︁
(𝑠𝑐,𝑖𝑟𝑟)∈Ω𝑣𝑖𝑎(𝑛)
ˆ𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑖𝑟𝑟,𝑠𝑐 (A.22)
Soil Suitability. The total crop area of each subcrop in each GLUES crop group
must be less than the total suitable area for that crop group. For the data fusion,
the total suitable area is limited to suitable soils (index value greater than 0) (Zabel
et al., 2014).
∑︁
(𝑠𝑐,𝑤)∈Ω𝑐(𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑒𝑠)
𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 ≤ 𝑆𝑢𝑖𝑡𝑛,𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑒𝑠,𝑤 (A.23)
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Crop Production and Yield
Subcrop production, yield and cropped area are related by the following relationship
?ˆ?𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 = 𝑌𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤̂︂𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 (A.24)
Yield is also bounded by crop water stress as defined by the following equations
adapted from the Global Crop Water Model (Siebert and Döll, 2010):
𝑌𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 ≤ 𝑌 𝑎𝑡𝑡,𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 (A.25)
𝑌𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 ≤ 𝑌 𝑖𝑟𝑟,𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑛,𝑐 [𝑎𝑠𝑐 ̂︂𝐾𝑠𝑆𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 + 𝑏𝑠𝑐] (A.26)
𝑌𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 ≤ 𝑌 𝑖𝑟𝑟,𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑛,𝑐 [𝑎𝑠𝑐𝑃1𝑠𝑐 + 𝑏𝑠𝑐 −
𝑎𝑠𝑐𝑃1𝑠𝑐 + 𝑏𝑠𝑐
𝑃1𝑠𝑐 − 𝑃0𝑠𝑐 (𝑃1𝑠𝑐 −
̂︂𝐾𝑠𝑆𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤)] (A.27)
In order to prevent a very low yield values for subcrops with low water stress, a lower
bound on yield is also introduced.
𝑌𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 ≥ 𝑌 𝑖𝑟𝑟,𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑛,𝑐 [𝑎𝑠𝑐 ̂︂𝐾𝑠𝑆𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 + 0.4] (A.28)
where ̂︂𝐾𝑠𝑆𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 is defined as the mean water stress over the entire growing season,
as below:
̂︂𝐾𝑠𝑆𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 = 𝐾𝑠𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 = 𝐴𝑛
∑︀
𝑡∈Ω𝑠𝑒𝑎𝑠(𝑠𝑐)
𝐶𝐸𝑇𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤,𝑡
̂︂𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 ∑︀
𝑡∈Ω𝑠𝑒𝑎𝑠(𝑠𝑐)
𝐾𝑐𝑠𝑐,𝑡𝑅𝐸𝑇𝐶𝑅𝑈𝑛,𝑡
(A.29)
An absolute floor on yield is also imposed based on the lowest observed yield in the
Monfreda dataset for China as an absolute lower bound on yield.
𝑌𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 ≥ 𝑌 𝑚𝑖𝑛,𝑀𝑂𝑁𝑐 (A.30)
In order to keep all constraints linear the definition of equation A.29 and the upper
and bounds of 𝑌𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 are combined to give the following constraints, which do not
depend on 𝑌𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 :
?ˆ?𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 ≤ 𝑌 𝑖𝑟𝑟,𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑛,𝑐 ̂︂𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 (A.31)
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?ˆ?𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 ≤ 𝑌 𝑖𝑟𝑟,𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑛,𝑐 [𝑎𝑠𝑐
𝐴𝑛
∑︀
𝑡∈Ω𝑠𝑒𝑎𝑠(𝑠𝑐)
̂︂𝐶𝐸𝑇 𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤∑︀
𝑡∈Ω𝑠𝑒𝑎𝑠(𝑠𝑐)
𝐾𝑐𝑠𝑐,𝑡𝑅𝐸𝑇𝐶𝑅𝑈𝑛,𝑡
+ 𝑏𝑠𝑐̂︂𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤] (A.32)
?ˆ?𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 ≤ 𝑌 𝑖𝑟𝑟,𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑛,𝑐 [𝑎𝑠𝑐𝑃1𝑠𝑐𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 + 𝑏𝑠𝑐̂︂𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤
−𝑎𝑠𝑐𝑃1𝑠𝑐 + 𝑏𝑠𝑐
𝑃1𝑠𝑐 − 𝑃0𝑠𝑐 (𝑃1𝑠𝑐
̂︂𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 − 𝐴𝑛
∑︀
𝑡∈Ω𝑠𝑒𝑎𝑠(𝑠𝑐)
̂︂𝐶𝐸𝑇 𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤∑︀
𝑡∈Ω𝑠𝑒𝑎𝑠(𝑠𝑐)
𝐾𝑐𝑠𝑐,𝑡𝑅𝐸𝑇𝐶𝑅𝑈𝑛,𝑡
)]
(A.33)
?ˆ?𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 ≥ 𝑌 𝑖𝑟𝑟,𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑛,𝑐 [𝑎𝑠𝑐
𝐴𝑛
∑︀
𝑡∈Ω𝑠𝑒𝑎𝑠(𝑠𝑐)
̂︂𝐶𝐸𝑇 𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤∑︀
𝑡∈Ω𝑠𝑒𝑎𝑠(𝑠𝑐)
𝐾𝑐𝑠𝑐,𝑡𝑅𝐸𝑇𝐶𝑅𝑈𝑛,𝑡
− 0.4̂︂𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤] (A.34)
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Appendix B
Mathematical Representation of
Carrying Capacity Assessment
Illustrated for China Case Study
The carrying capacity assessment is a linear program that identifies the maximum
number of people that can be fed at a specified diet with land and water resources
available in the study region. The decisions variables are crop area and irrigation.
B.1 Indices and Sets
Indices
𝑛, 𝑝 = pixel
𝑡 = month
𝑏 = river basin (corresponding to government definitions)
𝑔 = drainage area of stream flow gauges not located at basin outflows (GRDC
stations)
𝑑 = drainage area of river basin 𝑏 or stream flow gauge 𝑔
𝑐 = crop or crop group
𝑠𝑐 = subcrop
𝑤 = water source (irrigated or rainfed)
𝑝𝑣 = province
𝑦 = year
𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑒𝑠 = suitability crop or crop group
𝑠𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑜 = yield scenario
Sets
Ω𝑛 = set of all pixels 𝑛 (3825 total)
Ω𝑛(𝑆) = set of pixels 𝑛 included in data set 𝑆 (varies)
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Ω𝑡 = set of all months 𝑡 (12 total)
Ω𝑝𝑣 = set of all provinces (30)
Ω𝑛(𝑝𝑣) set of all pixels 𝑛 in province 𝑝𝑣 (varies)
Ω𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑏(𝑛) = set of all pixels 𝑝 in the tributary area of pixel 𝑛, including pixel 𝑛
(varies)
Ω𝑏 = set of all government defined basins 𝑏 (29 total)
Ω𝑛(𝑏) = set of all pixels 𝑛 in basin 𝑏 (varies)
Ω𝑔 = set of all gauge catchment areas (38 total)
Ω𝑛(𝑑) = set of all pixels included in the drainge agrea of basin 𝑏 or gauge 𝑔
Ω𝑐 = set of all crops from MIRCA2000 (22 major crops groups considered in
China analysis) (Portmann et al., 2010)
Ω𝑐(𝑆) = set of all crops included in data set 𝑆
Ω𝑠𝑐 = set of all subcrops (53 total subcrops considered in China analysis)
Ω𝑠𝑐(𝑐) = set of all subcrops included in a crop (varies)
Ω𝑤 = set of water sources (rainfed or irrigated)
Ω𝑠𝑒𝑎𝑠(𝑠𝑐)(𝑛) = set of months 𝑡 in the growing season for subcrop 𝑠𝑐 in pixel 𝑛
(varies, determined by MIRCA2000 crop calendar)
Ω𝑣𝑖𝑎(𝑛) = set of viable subcrops 𝑠𝑐 with water source 𝑤 for specified pixel 𝑛
(varies
Ω𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑒𝑠 = set of all 𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑒𝑠 crop groups (19 total).
Ω𝑠𝑐(𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑒𝑠) = set of all subcrops 𝑠𝑐 in 𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑒𝑠 crop group
Ω𝑠𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑜 = set of all yield scenarios 𝑠𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑜 analyzed (data fusion yields sce-
nario 𝐷𝐹 and intensification yields scenario 𝐼𝑁)
Notes: The following factors determine the viable subcrop combinations Ω𝑣𝑖𝑎(𝑛, 𝑡, 𝑤)
and the months included in the subcrop season Ω𝑠𝑒𝑎𝑠(𝑠𝑐)(𝑛) :
∙ The month must be included in the subcrop season given by the MIRCA2000
Condensed Crop Calendar (CCC) (Portmann et al., 2010)
∙ The subcrop must be included in the MIRCA2000 CCC for the province where
the pixel is located (Portmann et al., 2010)
∙ The GDD of the subcrop in the whole growing season should satisfy its GDD
requirement.
∙ For crops for which attainable yield data are available Ω𝑐(𝑦𝑎𝑡𝑡), the subcrop is
not allowed to grow if the attainable yield (𝑌𝑎𝑡𝑡) in that pixel is zero. Attainable
yield for both rainfed and irrigated crops is the model-based attainable yield
for high-input irrigated crops from the Global Agro-Ecological Zones model
(Fischer et al., 2012).
B.2 Decision Variables
Throughout the thesis, decision variables are denoted with a hat over the variable
(i.e. ̂︂𝐴𝐸𝑇 ).̂︂𝑝𝑒𝑜𝑝𝑙𝑒 the total number of people fed
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̂︂𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑛 the total number of people in pixel 𝑛̂︂𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 growing area of pixel 𝑛 planted with subcrop 𝑠𝑐 in month 𝑡 with water
from source 𝑤 [km2]̂︂𝐹𝐴𝑛,𝑡 total fallow area in pixel n during month t [km2]̂︂𝑀𝐶𝐴𝑛 maximum cropped area
?ˆ?𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 production in pixel 𝑛 of subcrop 𝑠𝑐 from source 𝑤 [tonnes]̂︂𝐴𝐸𝑇 𝑛,𝑡 Total actual evapotranspiration in pixel 𝑛 at month 𝑡 [mm/month]
𝑄𝑏,𝑡 monthly runoff from basin 𝑏 [km3/month]
?ˆ?𝑔,𝑡 monthly runoff at gauge 𝑔 [km3/month]̂︂𝐶𝐸𝑇 𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤,𝑡 actual crop evapotranspiration in pixel 𝑛 at month 𝑡 for crop 𝑐 with
water from source 𝑠 [mm/month ]̂︂𝑁𝐶𝐸𝑇 𝑛,𝑡 actual non-crop evapotranspiration in pixel 𝑛 at month 𝑡 [mm/month]̂︂∆𝑆𝑛,𝑡 storage change in in pixel 𝑛 over month 𝑡 [mm/month]
?ˆ?𝑛,𝑡 total outflow from pixel n over month t [km3/month]
B.3 Specified Inputs
The carrying capacity assessment relies on specified inputs produced by the data
fusion procedure. For other specified inputs, information below is also summarized in
Table 4.3. Table C.1 provides for further information on accessing these data sources.
In Chapter 5, we present the carrying capacity for various scenarios, including two
yield scenarios in which we varied the water stress 𝐾𝑠𝑠𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑝,𝑠𝑐,𝑤,𝑡 and yield 𝑌 𝑠𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑝,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 values
to analyze the carrying capacity under historical conditions estimated in the data
fusion (𝐷𝐹 ) and under an intensification (𝐼𝑁). These water stress and yield values
are derived from the data fusion and from other specified inputs as described below.
Specified Inputs from Data Fusion
The following inputs are estimated in the data fusion procedure and transferred as
inputs to the carrying capacity assessment.
𝐾𝑠𝐷𝐹𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤,𝑡 Ks [unitless] is the monthly water stress factor used for scenarios with
historical data fusion (𝐷𝐹 ) yields.
𝑌 𝐷𝐹𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 Historical crop yields [tons per ha] used for scenarios with historical
data fusion (𝐷𝐹 ) yields.
𝑢𝑁𝐶𝐸𝑇𝐷𝐹𝑛,𝑡 Monthly unit non-crop evapotranspiration [mm] used for all scenarios.
𝑢𝐹𝐸𝑇𝐷𝐹𝑛,𝑡 Crop coefficient of fallow land [unitless] used for all scenarios
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𝑄𝐷𝐹𝑏,𝑡 Basin monthly runoff [km3] from the data fusion serves as a bound for
minimum monthly runoff in all scenarios.
𝐶𝐴𝐷𝐹𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 The crop area [km2] for crop 25 (fodder grasses) serves as a bound for
crop area for fodder grasses in all scenarios because this crop is not
tracked in the FAO food balance sheets. See equation B.13.
Other Specified Inputs
𝐴𝑛 Area of pixel 𝑛 (km2) computed with ArcGIS Calculate Geometry Tool
Ω𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑏(𝑛) Set of pixels tributary to pixel 𝑛 (Chinese Academy of Sciences, 1999;
Oki and Sud, 1998)
Ω𝑛(𝑝𝑣) Set of pixels in a province (Hoisungwan, 2010)
𝑀𝑎𝑛𝑑𝐼𝑛,𝑡 Per capita municipal and industrial water demand in pixel 𝑛 over month
𝑡 in 2005 (m3 person−1) (National Bureau of Statistics and Ministry of
Environmental Protection, 2008)
𝜆𝑛 Provincial Municipal and industrial consumptive use coefficient in pixel
𝑛 ( 0 ≤ 𝜆 ≤ 0) calculated from 2005 annual municipal and industrial
consumption and withdrawal values (Provincial Water Resources Au-
thorities of the Ministry of Water Resources, 2005)
𝐺𝑊𝐷𝑛 Mean annual groundwater deficit in pixel n in 2000 (m3) (Wada et al.,
2010)
𝑃𝐶𝑅𝑈𝑛,𝑡 Climate Research Unit Time Series 3.01 precipitation in pixel 𝑛 over
month 𝑡 (Harris et al., 2014)
𝑅𝐸𝑇𝐶𝑅𝑈𝑛,𝑡 Climate Research Unit Time Series 3.01 Penman-Monteith reference
evapotranspiration for pixel 𝑛 in month 𝑡 (Harris et al., 2014)
𝐾𝑐𝑠𝑐,𝑡 Water requirement factors for subcrop 𝑠𝑐 at month 𝑡 derived from
Global Crop Water Model (GCWM) water requirements for parent crop
(Siebert and Döll, 2010).
𝜋𝑐,𝑦 Average annual per capita mass of crop c consumed in the Chinese diet
in year 𝑦 (kg person−1) (UN FAO, 2018)
𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑛 Socioeconomic Data and Applications Center (SED) UN-harmonized
population in pixel n in 2000 (persons) (Doxsey-Whitfield et al., 2015)
𝑀𝐶𝐴𝑀𝐼𝑅𝐶𝐴𝑛 Maximum crop area in pixel 𝑛 [km2] (Portmann et al., 2010)
𝑇𝑛,𝑡 Maximum and minimum temperature in pixel 𝑛 for month 𝑡 in C∘ aver-
age for the period of 1995-2005 (Zhang et al., 2014). Used to calculate
Growing Degree Days.
𝑇𝑏𝑐,
𝐺𝐷𝐷𝑟𝑒𝑞𝑐
Base temperature and GDD requirements for crop 𝑐. The values and
sources for these parameters are found in Table D.5. If the GDD re-
quirements for crop 𝑐 are not satisfied during the season specified by
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the MIRCA crop calendar, the crop cannot grow. GDD is calculated
according to Ramankutty et al. (2002), where the GDD in pixel 𝑛 for
crop 𝑐 for a season lasting for a given number of days is equal to:
𝐺𝐷𝐷𝑛,𝑐 =
∑︀
𝑑𝑎𝑦𝑠∈𝑠𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑜𝑛
𝑚𝑎𝑥(0, 𝑇 𝑎𝑣𝑔𝑛,𝑑𝑎𝑦 − 𝑇𝑏𝑐)
𝑆𝑢𝑖𝑡𝑛,𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑒𝑠,𝑤 Suitability of pixel 𝑛 for GLUES crop group 𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑒𝑠 with water sources
𝑤. Based on GLUES suitability evaluation (Zabel et al., 2014). In
the carrying capacity, we limit expansion of crops using the moderate
suitability definition (index value greater than 33).
𝐾𝑠𝐼𝑁𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤,𝑡 Ks under the intensification scenario is set to 1 for irrigated subcrops.
For a rainfed subcrop, Ks is the minimum of 1 or 𝑃𝑛,𝑡
𝐾𝑐𝑠𝑐,𝑡𝑅𝐸𝑇𝐶𝑅𝑈𝑛,𝑡
if pre-
cipitation is limiting crop evapotranspiration.
𝑌 𝑎𝑡𝑡,𝐺𝐴𝐸𝑍𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 The attainable yield of high input irrigated crop 𝑐 in pixel 𝑛 according
to the Global Agro-Ecological Zones model. (Fischer et al., 2012)
𝑌 𝐼𝑁𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 The yield under intensification is the maximum of the yield in the data
fusion 𝑌 𝐷𝐹𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 or 50% of the attainable yield 𝑌 𝑎𝑡𝑡,𝐺𝐴𝐸𝑍𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 for rainfed crops
and 80% of the attainable yield 𝑌 𝑎𝑡𝑡,𝐺𝐴𝐸𝑍𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 for irrigated crops.
𝛾 Fraction of the historical runoff estimated in the data fusion 𝑄𝐷𝐹𝑏,𝑡 that is
used to bound the minimum runoff in the carrying capacity assessment.
In our analyses, the value of 𝛾 is set to 1 for the scenarios described in
Table 5.5, where 𝛾 is referred to as the minimum runoff policy.
B.4 Equations
B.4.1 Objective Function
𝑚𝑎𝑥 𝐹 = ̂︂𝑝𝑒𝑜𝑝𝑙𝑒 (B.1)
B.4.2 Constraints
The constraints provide the physical context for the optimization. Equations are
listed and briefly described below. Unit conversions are not included to simplify the
presentation. The maximum irrigated area is an optional constraint that is activated
in a subset of the scenarios analyzed in Chapter 5.
Non-Negativity of Physical Parameters. Precipitation rates, evapotranspiration
rates, runoff values, crop area, and crop production cannot be negative.
ˆ𝐴𝐸𝑇𝑛,𝑡, ˆ𝑁𝐶𝐸𝑇𝑛,𝑡, ˆ𝐶𝐸𝑇𝑛,𝑤,𝑐,𝑡, 𝑄𝑏, ˆ𝑄𝑔𝑑𝑎,𝑡, 𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤, ?ˆ?𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 ≥ 0 (B.2)
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Non-negativity of Pixel Runoff. The monthly runoff (including both streamflow
and lateral groundwater flow) out of each pixel is defined as the sum of the runoff of
all tributary pixels. This is calculated by summing, for each pixel in the tributary
area, the precipitation rate minus the actual evapotranspiration rate minus the rate
of change in storage, all multiplied by the area of the pixel to calculate volume. The
monthly runoff of each pixel 𝑝 must be greater than or equal to zero.
0 ≤
∑︁
𝑛∈Ω𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑏(𝑝)
[𝐴𝑛 (𝑃
𝐶𝑅𝑈
𝑛,𝑡 − ˆ𝐴𝐸𝑇𝑛,𝑡 −∆ ˆ𝑆𝑛,𝑡)] (B.3)
Monthly Basin Water Balance for River Basins. The monthly runoff for each
basin 𝑏 is equal to the monthly rate of precipitation minus the monthly rate of actual
evapotranspiration, all multiplied by the basin area.
?ˆ?𝑏,𝑡 =
∑︁
𝑛∈Ω𝑛(𝑏)
[𝐴𝑛 (𝑃
𝐶𝑅𝑈
𝑛,𝑡 − ˆ𝐴𝐸𝑇𝑛,𝑡 −∆ ˆ𝑆𝑛,𝑡)] (B.4)
Minimum Flow Requirements. The estimated monthly basin runoff must be
greater than or equal to a specified fraction 𝛾 of the historical runoff estimated in the
data fusion 𝑄𝐷𝐹𝑏,𝑡 .
?ˆ?𝑏,𝑡 ≥ 𝛾𝑄𝐷𝐹𝑏,𝑡 (B.5)
Constituents of Actual Evapotranspiration. Monthly actual evapotranspiration
is equal to the sum of actual crop evapotranspiration for all rainfed and irrigated crops
plus actual evapotranspiration from non-crop land, from municipal and industrial
evapotranspiration, and from fallow evapotranspiration.
ˆ𝐴𝐸𝑇𝑛,𝑡 =
∑︁
(𝑤,𝑠𝑐)∈Ω𝑣𝑖𝑎(𝑛),𝑡∈Ω𝑠𝑒𝑎𝑠(𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤)
ˆ𝐶𝐸𝑇𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤,𝑡 + 𝑢𝑁𝐶𝐸𝑇
𝐷𝐹
𝑛,𝑡 (𝐴(𝑝)− ˆ𝑀𝐶𝐴𝑛)
+
𝜆𝑛 ˆ𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑛𝑀𝑎𝑛𝑑𝐼𝑛
𝐴𝑛
+ 𝑢𝐹𝐸𝑇𝐷𝐹𝑛,𝑡 𝐹𝐴𝑛,𝑡
(B.6)
Monthly Crop Evapotranspiration. Monthly Crop Evapotranspiration is the
volume of crop evapotranspiration normalized by pixel area 𝐴𝑛.
̂︂𝐶𝐸𝑇 𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤,𝑡 = 𝐾𝑠𝑠𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤,𝑡 𝐾𝑐𝑠𝑐,𝑡𝑅𝐸𝑇𝐶𝑅𝑈𝑛,𝑡 ̂︂𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤
𝐴𝑛
, 𝑖𝑓(𝑠𝑐, 𝑤) ∈ Ω𝑣𝑖𝑎(𝑛) (B.7)
Cyclical Storage Requirement. This constraint requires the net change in storage
over the course of one year to be zero. This would be expected in a sustainable steady-
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state hydrological system. In some cases, groundwater depletion is allowed for pixels
where providing municipal and industrial water supply to the historical population
required groundwater depletion.
𝐴𝑛
∑︁
𝑡∈Ω𝑡
∆ ˆ𝑆𝑛,𝑡 = 𝑚𝑖𝑛(0,−𝑠𝑢𝑚(𝑡, 𝜆𝑛𝑃𝑜𝑝
𝑆𝐸𝐷
𝑛 𝑀𝑎𝑛𝑑𝐼𝑛
𝐴𝑛
) (B.8)
Storage Change Range. Storage recharge (positive change in storage) must be
less than the mean measured precipitation rate in that month. Pumping (negative
change in storage) is only allowed for irrigation or for satisfying municipal demand.
Therefore, negative change in storage must be more positive than the crop ET deficit
for irrigated crops minus the municipal and industrial demand.
∑︁
(𝑠𝑐,𝑖𝑟𝑟)∈Ω𝑣𝑖𝑎(𝑛)
𝑚𝑖𝑛(0, 𝑃𝑛,𝑡 −𝐾𝑐𝑠𝑐,𝑡𝑅𝐸𝑇𝐶𝑅𝑈𝑛,𝑡 )̂︂𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑖𝑟𝑟 − 𝜆𝑛̂︂𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑛𝑀𝑎𝑛𝑑𝐼𝑛𝐴𝑛 ≤ ∆𝑆𝑛,𝑡 ≤ 𝑃𝑛,𝑡
(B.9)
Land Use Balance. The cropland and fallow area must be equal to the maximum
crop area in every time step.
̂︂𝑀𝐶𝐴𝑛 = ∑︁
(𝑠𝑐,𝑤)∈Ω𝑣𝑖𝑎(𝑛)
𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 + 𝐹𝐴𝑛,𝑡 (B.10)
Maximum Crop Area. The maximum cropland area is limited by an upper bound
(in this example, MIRCA measured maximum cropland area).
̂︂𝑀𝐶𝐴𝑛 ≤𝑀𝐶𝐴𝑀𝐼𝑅𝐶𝐴𝑛 (B.11)
Maximum Irrigated Area. If this constraint is activated, the sum of the monthly
irrigated area of all viable subcrops is limited by the physical irrigation infrastruc-
ture reported by Siebert et al. (2005). This constraint is activated in the historical
irrigation scenarios and deactivated in the irrigation expansion scenarios described in
Table 5.1.
𝑀𝐼𝐴𝑝 ≥
∑︁
(𝑠𝑐,𝑖𝑟𝑟)∈Ω𝑣𝑖𝑎(𝑛)
ˆ𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑖𝑟𝑟,𝑠𝑐 (B.12)
Fixed grassland and pasture area. Crop 25 (fodder grasses) is not tracked in
the FAO food balance sheets (UN FAO, 2018), so we do not have information on per
capita demand for crop 25 under changing diets. Therefore, we assume that pixel-level
fodder grass crop area must remain constant (data fusion values) in all diet scenarios
to ensure that fodder grasses are not replaced by other crops.
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∑︁
(𝑠𝑐,𝑤)∈Ω𝑠𝑐(26)
̂︂𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 = ∑︁
(𝑠𝑐,𝑤)∈Ω𝑠𝑐(26)
𝐶𝐴𝐷𝐹𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 (B.13)
Soil Suitability. The total crop area of each subcrop in each GLUES crop group
must be less than the total suitable area for that crop group. For the carrying capacity
assessment, the total suitable area is limited to the maximum of the estimated cropped
area in the data fusion or at least moderately suitable soils (index value greater than
or equal to 33) (Zabel et al., 2014).
∑︁
(𝑠𝑐,𝑤)∈Ω𝑠𝑐(𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑒𝑠)
𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 ≤ 𝑆𝑢𝑖𝑡𝑛,𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑒𝑠,𝑤 (B.14)
Crop Production. Subcrop production, yield and cropped area are related by the
following relationship
?ˆ?𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 = 𝑌
𝑠𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑜
𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤,𝑦
̂︂𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 (B.15)
Dietary Requirements. Per capita dietary requirements 𝜋 for crop 𝑐 in year 𝑦 must
be met for each crop. Diets are derived from UN FAO (2018),
̂︂𝑝𝑒𝑜𝑝𝑙𝑒 ≤ 1
𝜋𝑐,𝑦
∑︁
(𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤)∈Ω𝑣𝑖𝑎
?ˆ?𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 (B.16)
Population. The total population is the sum of the population in each pixel 𝑛.
̂︂𝑝𝑒𝑜𝑝𝑙𝑒 =∑︁
𝑛
ˆ𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑛 (B.17)
Population Limits. To prevent major changes in the distribution of people in the
carrying capacity assessment, the population in large cities (greater than 1 million
in the year 2000) cannot decrease and the population in any pixel 𝑛 cannot exceed
the most populated pixel expected in year 2020 pixel level population projections (27
million) (Doxsey-Whitfield et al., 2015). In a very low carrying capacity scenario, the
first equation may have to be adjusted to account for the large drop in population.
𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑆𝐸𝐷,2000𝑛 ≤ ˆ𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑛, if 𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑆𝐸𝐷,2000𝑛 ≥ 1𝑒6 (B.18)
ˆ𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑛 ≤ 𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑛(𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑆𝐸𝐷,2020𝑛 ) (B.19)
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Appendix C
Summary of Data Sources used in the
Data Fusion and Carrying Capacity
Assessment Case Studies
Table C.1 lists information for obtaining raw data used for measurements and inputs
in the data fusion and carrying capacity assessment.
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Table C.1: Information for obtaining raw data. Links last accessed 16 August 2016
Citation Symbols Raw Data Access Information
(Doxsey-Whitfield et al.,
2015)
𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑆𝐸𝐷𝑛 http://sedac.ciesin.columbia.edu/
data/set/gpw-v4-population-count/
docs
(Fischer et al., 2012) 𝑌 𝑎𝑡𝑡,𝐺𝐴𝐸𝑍𝑛,𝑐 ,
𝑆𝑢𝑖𝑡𝑛,𝑐,𝑤
http://gaez.fao.org/Main.html
(UN FAO, 2018) 𝜋𝑐, 𝐼𝑐 http://faostat3.fao.org/home
(Global Runoff Data Cen-
tre, 2015)
𝑄𝐺𝑅𝐷𝐶𝑔,𝑡 Request from http://www.bafg.de
(Harris et al., 2014) 𝑃𝐶𝑅𝑈𝑛,𝑡 ,
𝑅𝐸𝑇𝐶𝑅𝑈𝑛,𝑡
http://catalogue.ceda.ac.uk/uuid/
ac4ecbd554d0dd52a9b575d9666dc42d
(Monfreda et al., 2008) 𝑌 𝑀𝑜𝑛𝑛,𝑐 ,
𝑋𝑀𝑂𝑁𝑛,𝑐
http://www.earthstat.org/
data-download/
(Mu et al., 2011) 𝐴𝐸𝑇𝑀𝐷𝑛,𝑡 ftp://ftp.ntsg.umt.edu/pub/
MODIS/NTSG_Products/MOD16/
MOD16A2_MONTHLY.MERRA_
GMAO_1kmALB/GEOTIFF_0.
5degree/
(Mueller et al., 2012) 𝑌 𝑎𝑡𝑡,𝑀𝑈𝐸𝑛,𝑐 http://www.earthstat.org/
data-download/
(Portmann et al., 2010) 𝐶𝐴𝑀𝐼𝑅𝐶𝐴𝑛,𝑠𝑐,𝑤 ,
𝑀𝐶𝐴𝑀𝐼𝑅𝐶𝐴𝑛 ,
crop calen-
dar
http://www.uni-frankfurt.de/
45218031
(Siebert and Döll, 2010) 𝑌 𝐺𝐶𝑊𝑀𝑛,𝑐,𝑤 𝑎𝑐,
𝑏𝑐, 𝑃0𝑐, 𝑃1𝑐,
𝐾𝑐𝑠𝑐,𝑡
https://www.uni-frankfurt.de/
47878452/6_GCWM_output
(Siebert et al., 2013) 𝑀𝐼𝐴𝑛 http://www.fao.org/nr/water/
aquastat/irrigationmap/index10.stm
(Wada et al., 2010) 𝐺𝑊𝐷𝑛 Available via email from Yoshihide
Wada
(Willmott and Matsuura,
2015)
𝐴𝐸𝑇𝑈𝐷𝐸𝐿𝑛,𝑡 http://climate.geog.udel.edu/
~climate/html_pages/Global2011/
Precip_revised_3.02/download_
whc150_ts.html
(You et al., 2014) 𝐶𝐴𝑆𝑃𝐴𝑀𝑛,𝑐,𝑤 ,
𝑌 𝑆𝑃𝐴𝑀𝑛,𝑐,𝑤 ,
𝑋𝑆𝑃𝐴𝑀𝑛,𝑐,𝑤
http://mapspam.info/spam-2000/
(Zhang et al., 2014) 𝐴𝐸𝑇𝐶𝐴𝑆𝑛,𝑡 ,
𝑇𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑛,𝑡 , 𝑇𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑛,𝑡
http://hydro.igsnrr.ac.cn/english/
index.html
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Appendix D
Additional Data Used in China Case
Studies
Additional data used in teh China Case studies can be found in the following tables.
Table D.1 and Table D.2 outline the values and sources for runoff in the major river
basins of China.
Notes on the derivation of runoff values:
1 The annual runoff flowing into the sea or across the national boundary from each
river basin is calculated from the mean annual runoff in the Water Resource
Bulletin for each basin for the specific time period
2 The monthly fraction of annual basin runoff is calculated from the long term
average monthly river flow of the station located at the mouth of each basin.
3 If there is no station located at the mouth of the basin, the monthly fraction is
computed from the gauge station located closest to the mouth of the river.
4 Monthly runoff is obtained by multiplying annual runoff by the monthly frac-
tion.
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Table D.1: Runoff Values calculated from Sources in Table D.2
Monthly fraction of annual runoff volume Total Flow
Basin Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. (108 m3)
Heilong Jiang 0.023 0.018 0.021 0.056 0.075 0.075 0.126 0.215 0.187 0.120 0.052 0.031 827.55
Tumen Jiang 0.010 0.008 0.021 0.061 0.108 0.123 0.183 0.221 0.151 0.063 0.034 0.017 49.20
Yalu Jiang 0.069 0.061 0.069 0.067 0.074 0.079 0.107 0.174 0.090 0.071 0.069 0.071 143.40
Liaodong Bandao 0.010 0.011 0.022 0.030 0.034 0.052 0.261 0.385 0.101 0.049 0.030 0.016 62.68
LiaoHe 0.010 0.008 0.024 0.049 0.107 0.088 0.191 0.300 0.115 0.057 0.032 0.018 74.48
LuanHe 0.019 0.016 0.024 0.050 0.103 0.096 0.206 0.279 0.103 0.049 0.031 0.022 5.95
HaiHe 0.039 0.032 0.068 0.091 0.070 0.058 0.111 0.206 0.108 0.096 0.070 0.051 29.71
HuangHe 0.049 0.036 0.038 0.023 0.029 0.040 0.115 0.207 0.175 0.146 0.081 0.060 159.92
ShandongBandao 0.040 0.033 0.033 0.029 0.034 0.039 0.177 0.282 0.160 0.073 0.054 0.047 48.50
HuaiHe 0.018 0.019 0.047 0.037 0.048 0.088 0.220 0.194 0.131 0.093 0.072 0.032 483.75
ChangJiang 0.042 0.039 0.059 0.071 0.100 0.122 0.142 0.131 0.107 0.078 0.060 0.048 9148.83
SouthEast Coastal 0.038 0.048 0.090 0.111 0.145 0.190 0.104 0.086 0.074 0.045 0.035 0.035 1834.45
ZhuJiang 0.027 0.030 0.049 0.076 0.115 0.160 0.170 0.138 0.100 0.063 0.042 0.030 3013.31
Guangdongguangxi 0.023 0.022 0.028 0.067 0.101 0.161 0.173 0.189 0.114 0.062 0.037 0.024 530.00
Hainan 0.036 0.028 0.028 0.032 0.063 0.080 0.090 0.103 0.162 0.221 0.102 0.054 421.30
Yuan Jiang 0.040 0.029 0.024 0.021 0.037 0.087 0.155 0.175 0.156 0.128 0.093 0.053 390.89
Lancang Jiang 0.032 0.025 0.027 0.032 0.051 0.090 0.165 0.176 0.161 0.125 0.071 0.044 693.90
Nu Jiang 0.020 0.018 0.028 0.045 0.080 0.147 0.198 0.165 0.140 0.091 0.042 0.027 638.90
Dulong Jiang 0.034 0.028 0.028 0.022 0.031 0.096 0.179 0.185 0.147 0.132 0.073 0.045 291.10
Yarlung Zangbo Jiang 0.021 0.017 0.019 0.024 0.052 0.113 0.189 0.227 0.183 0.085 0.042 0.028 3446.57
Sengge Zangbo 0.051 0.048 0.065 0.065 0.059 0.056 0.090 0.237 0.127 0.081 0.065 0.057 33.36
Ertix He 0.012 0.009 0.010 0.046 0.231 0.312 0.158 0.089 0.057 0.037 0.024 0.016 78.41
Nei Mongol 0.009 0.009 0.038 0.270 0.112 0.078 0.148 0.149 0.062 0.071 0.041 0.013 12.91
Hexi Corridor 0.028 0.027 0.032 0.050 0.080 0.129 0.216 0.194 0.112 0.060 0.041 0.031 44.37
Qaidam 0.040 0.044 0.047 0.054 0.060 0.071 0.158 0.209 0.149 0.072 0.053 0.041 51.54
Junggar 0.014 0.011 0.015 0.037 0.108 0.197 0.239 0.204 0.084 0.044 0.028 0.018 93.40
IliHe 0.034 0.034 0.044 0.058 0.101 0.161 0.183 0.157 0.082 0.056 0.049 0.041 144.22
Tarim 0.014 0.012 0.014 0.030 0.064 0.144 0.272 0.272 0.098 0.038 0.023 0.018 189.32
Qiangtang Gaoyuan Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 217.12
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Table D.2: Data Sources of Data for Ministry of Water Resources-Derived Monthly
Basin Runoff. This data was collected by Jian Pan.
Basin Years Citation
Heilong Jiang 2000-2013 (Ministry of Water Resources, 2000; Commissions
and Basin Authorities of the Ministry of Water
Resources, 2013)
Tumen Jiang 2000-2013 (Ministry of Water Resources, 2000; Commissions
and Basin Authorities of the Ministry of Water
Resources, 2013)
Yalu Jiang 2000-2013 (Ministry of Water Resources, 2000; Commissions
and Basin Authorities of the Ministry of Water
Resources, 2013)
Liaodong
Bandao
2000-2013 (Ministry of Water Resources, 2000; Commissions
and Basin Authorities of the Ministry of Water
Resources, 2013)
Liao He 2000-2013 (Ministry of Water Resources, 2000; Commissions
and Basin Authorities of the Ministry of Water
Resources, 2013)
Luan He 2000-2013 (Ministry of Water Resources, 2000; Commissions
and Basin Authorities of the Ministry of Water
Resources, 2013)
Hai He 2000-2013 (Ministry of Water Resources, 2000; Commissions
and Basin Authorities of the Ministry of Water
Resources, 2013)
HuangHe 1998-2013 (Ministry of Water Resources, 2000; Commissions
and Basin Authorities of the Ministry of Water
Resources, 2013)
Shandong
Bandao
2000-2013 (Ministry of Water Resources, 2000; Commissions
and Basin Authorities of the Ministry of Water
Resources, 2013)
Huai He 2000-2013 (Ministry of Water Resources, 2000; Commissions
and Basin Authorities of the Ministry of Water
Resources, 2013)
Chang Jiang 2000-2014 (Ministry of Water Resources, 2000; Commissions
and Basin Authorities of the Ministry of Water
Resources, 2013)
SouthEast
Coastal
2005-2014 (Ministry of Water Resources, 2000; Commissions
and Basin Authorities of the Ministry of Water
Resources, 2013)
Zhu Jiang 2000-2013 (Ministry of Water Resources, 2000; Commissions
and Basin Authorities of the Ministry of Water
Resources, 2013)
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Table D.2: Data Sources of Data for Ministry of Water Resources-Derived Monthly
Basin Runoff. This data was collected by Jian Pan.
Basin Years Citation
Guangdong-
guangxi
2000-2013 (Ministry of Water Resources, 2000; Commissions
and Basin Authorities of the Ministry of Water
Resources, 2013)
Hainan 2006-2008,
1957-1988
(Yang et al., 2013)
Yuan Jiang 2001-2014 (Ministry of Water Resources, 2000)
Lancang
Jiang
2001-2014 (Ministry of Water Resources, 2000)
Nu Jiang 2001-2014 (Ministry of Water Resources, 2000; Duan, 2007)
Dulong Jiang 2001-2014 (Ministry of Water Resources, 2000)
Yarlung
Zangbo Jiang
2001-2014 (Ministry of Water Resources, 2000)
Sengge
Zangbo
2001-2014 (Ministry of Water Resources, 2000)
Ertix He 2002-2014 (Ministry of Water Resources, 2000, 2014; Wang
et al., 2007)
Nei Mongol 2002-2014 (Ministry of Water Resources, 2000, 2014)
Hexi Corridor 2002-2014 (Ministry of Water Resources, 2000, 2014; Lan
and Kang, 2000)
Qaidam 2002-2014 (Tang et al., 1986; Yang and Zhang, 1996; Min-
istry of Water Resources, 2000, 2014)
Junggar 2002-2014 (Ministry of Water Resources, 2000, 2014)
IliHe 2002-2014 (Ministry of Water Resources, 2000, 2014)
Tarim 2002-2014 (Ministry of Water Resources, 2000, 2014; Jiang
and Xia, 2007)
Qiangtang
Gaoyuan
2002-2014 (General Institute of Hydropower and Water Re-
source Planning and Design, 2014; Ministry of
Water Resources, 2014)
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Table D.3: Provincial Annual Per Capita Municipal and Industrial Water Demand
(National Bureau of Statistics and Ministry of Environmental Protection, 2008)
Province Annual Per Capita Municipal and In-
dustrial Demand (m3 capita-1)
Beijing 133.41
Tianjin 87.27
Hebei 71.21
Shanxi 69.97
Inner Mongolia 113.03
Liaoning 109.18
Jilin 112.77
Heilongjiang 197.48
Shanghai 560.06
Jiangsu 338.24
Zhejiang 189.32
Anhui 159.52
Fujian 244.05
Jiangxi 173.3
Shandong 59.94
Henan 84.44
Hubei 201.01
Hunan 193.32
Guangdong 251.94
Guangxi 182.92
Hainan 113.32
Sichuan 127.65
Guizhou 120.45
Yunnan 86.76
Tibet 106.07
Shaanxi 68.96
Gansu 94.26
Qinghai 176
Ningxia 86.85
Xinjiang 97.86
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Table D.4: Coefficients for Crop Yield-Water Stress Relationships derived from
Siebert and Döll (2010)
Crop a b p0 p1
1 0.9885 0.1103 0.1 0.25
2 1.2929 -0.0798 0.1 0.4
3 1 -0.1 0.1 0.5
4 1.478 -0.4288 0.29 0.5
5 1 -0.1 0.1 0.5
6 1 0.1 0.1 0.5
7 0.8681 0.2753 0.1 0.3
8 0.8373 0.208 0.1 0.4
9 1 0 0.1 0.5
10 1 0.1 0.1 0.5
11 1 0.1 0.15 0.5
12 1 0.1 0.1 0.5
13 1 0.1 0.1 0.5
15 1 0.1 0.1 0.5
16 1 0 0.1 0.5
17 1.3 -0.2 0.1 0.5
18 1 0 0.15 0.5
20 1 0.15 0.05 0.3
21 1 0 0.1 0.2
24 1.2 -0.1 0.1 0.5
25 1 0 0.05 0.2
26 1.2 -0.1 0.1 0.5
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Table D.5: Growing Degree Days (GDD) Requirement by Crop (Cui et al., 1984;
Raes et al., 2018; USDA, a,b; Kucharik and Twine, 2007)
Crop (MIRCA Num-
ber)
T𝑏𝑎𝑠𝑒,𝑐
[𝐶∘]
GDD
require-
ment
Notes
Spring Wheat (1) 4 1300
Winter Wheat (1) 0 1600
Maize (2) 6 1100
Rice (3) 8 1100
Barley (4) 0 1296
Rye (5) 0 1296 Assume same as least stringent
cereal
Millet (6) 0 1296 Assume same as least stringent
cereal
Sorghum (7) 0 1296 Assume same as least stringent
cereal
Soybeans (8) 6 900
Sunflower (9) 6 900
Potatoes (10) 6 1800
Cassava (11) 6 1800
Sugar Cane (12) - -
Sugar Beets (13) 5 2020
Rapeseed (15) 6 1800
Groundnuts (16) 6 1800
Pulses (17) 9 1298 Dry Beans
Citrus (18) - -
Grapes (20) - -
Cotton (21) 12 1210
Others Perennial
(24)
8 800 Tomatoes
Fodder (25) - -
Others Annual (26) - -
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Table D.6: Suitability Definitions based on GLUES (Zabel et al., 2014)
Suitability Group
Number
Names MIRCA Group
Number
15 Spring Wheat 1
16 Winter Wheat 1
4 Maize 2
9 Irrigated Rice 3
1 Barley 4
10 Rye 5
5 Millet 6
11 Sorghum 7
12 Soybeans 8
14 Sunflower 9
7 Potatoes 10
2 Cassava 11
13 Sugar Cane 12
8 Rapeseed 15
3 Groundnuts 16
100 Cereals
101 Oil Crops
102 Tubers 10, 11
9999 All Crops All
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Appendix E
Data Fusion GAMS Optimization
Code
3 * China Hydrology and Land Use Data Fusion Problem
4 * Research Question: Develop Physically Consistent Estimates of
Hydrological Fluxes and Land Use in China
5 * Model Description: Least Squares Reanalysis Fitting Measurements
6 * Author: Tiziana Smith
9 option limrow=100, limcol=10, QCP = cplex, LP = CPLEX, sysout = off,
iterlim = 2e9,reslim = 100000;
10 $offlisting offsymxref offsymlist ONEMPTY oneolcom
11 $eolcom //
13 OPTION PROFILE=3;
14 OPTION PROFILETOL = 10;
16 Scalar
17 mmtokm /1e−6/, kmtomm /1e6/, km2toha /1e2/, kgtoton /1e−3/,
tontokg /1000/
18 epsilon ’irrigation efficiency’ /.6/
20 *One dimensional sets
21 sets
22 p ’Pixel IDs for 3,825 pixels in pixel grid’
23 t ’12 monthly time steps’ /1*12/
24 c ’crop ids (broader crop categories from MIRCA) − every
crop except 14, 19, 22, 23’
/1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,15,16,17,18,20,21,24,25,26/
25 diet_c(c) ’crops in the diet’
/1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,15,16,17,18,20,21,24,25,26/
26 spam_c(c) ’SPAM crops’
27 w ’water source’ /rain, irr/
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28 sc ’observed sub−crop pattens (crop, start month, end
month)’
29 b ’basin names’
30 grdc(p) ’set of pixels that are GRDC station pixels’
31 pv ’Provinces of China’
32 gcwm_yield_params ’Global Crop Water Model Yield − Ks
Relationship Parameters alpha, beta, P0 and P1’
33 glues ’GLUES suitability crop groups’
34 sp ’Study Period’ /2000,2013/
36 ;
37 alias(p,n)
38 alias(t,m)
39 alias(w,wat)
41 sets
42 *multi dimensional sets
44 c_sc(c,sc) ’set of subcrops included in MIRCA crop’
45 b_p(b,p) ’set of pixels included in a basin’
46 pv_p(pv,p) ’set of pixels in a province’
47 pv_sc_w(pv,sc,w) ’set of subcrop and water source allowed
in each pixel’
48 trib(n,p) ’set of pixels tributary to pixel n’
49 glues_sc_w ’set of subcrops included in GLUES
suitability group’
50 sc_allowed(p,sc,w) ’set of pixel subcrop combinations allowed
to be grown’
51 sc_season(p,sc,w,t) ’times during which crop is allowed to
grow’
53 *Sets relevant to Part I Measurements Fitting
54 v ’variables to be fit’ /’AET’, ’Q’, ’CA’,’X
’, ’X_PV’, ’CA_PV’,’X_nat’ ,’GWD’/
55 s ’sources of measurements’ /’CAS’,’CRU’,’UDEL’,
’MD’, ’GRDC’, ’GOV’, ’MIRCA’, ’MON’, ’SPAM’, ’GCWM’, ’FAO’
,’WADA’/
56 bd(b) ’basins with monthly measurements’
57 meas_set(v,s) ’measurement sets’ /aet.(md, udel, cas), q.(
grdc, gov), ca.(spam, MIRCA), x.(mon, SPAM, gcwm), x_pv.(
mon, SPAM), ca_pv.(mirca, spam), x_nat.(FAO), gwd.(wada)/
58 hydro_set(v,s,p) ’subset of pixels for each hydrological set’
59 sc_set(v,s,sc) ’subset of subcrops in each variables set’
60 aet_set(v,s,p) ’subset of pixels in each aet data source’
61 ;
62 Parameters
64 *Model Parameters
66 A(p) ’Area of pixel [km2]’
67 Pop_o(p) ’Observed population by pixel from SEDAC [
people]’
68 diet(c, sp) ’Annual diet requirement [kg/capita]’
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69 kc(sc,t) ’Crop factor of each subcrop in each month [
unitless]’
70 gdd_filter(p,sc) ’GDD filtering result of each sub−crop in each
pixel [1 or 0]’
71 DPR(p) ’Annual demand per capita by pixel [km3/capita
]’
72 MCA(p) ’Maximum Crop Area from MIRCA’
74 lambda(p) ’pixel water consumption coefficient (source:
China Water Bulletin)’
75 Qann_O_QG ’Annual basin runoff for QiangtantGaoyuan (no
monthly data available)’ /21.712/
77 p_ltm ’Long term mean precipitation from CRU [mm]’
78 ret_ltm ’Long term mean reference evapotranspiration
from CRU [mm]’
80 gcwm_yield_coeff(sc,gcwm_yield_params) ’Global Crop Water Model
Yield−ET Coefficients [unitless]’
81 gmia(p) ’Global Map of Irrigated Areas fraction of
pixel equipped for irrigation [km2]’
82 f_max_irr(p) ’Fraction of pixel equipped with irrigation
area [unitless]
84 y_mon(p,c) ’Actual Monfread yield [ton/ha]’
85 y_gcwm(p,c,w) ’Actual GCWM Yield [ton/ha]’
86 y_spam(p,c,w) ’Actual SPAM yield [ton/ha]’
87 yield_max(p,sc,w) ’Maximum yield in each pixel [ton/ha]’
88 yield_min_all(p,sc,w) ’Absolute minimum yield recorded in China
[ton/ha]’
89 ymon_min ’Absolute minimum yield recorded in China
from Monfreda [ton/ha]’
90 yatt_gcwm ’Irrigated yields for pixels without
observed irrigation values from GCWM [ton/ha]’
92 suit_glues ’Maximum fraction of pixel suitable from
GLUES [unitless]’
94 f_cropland_extent_obs ’Cropland extent in fraction of pixel
area [unitless]’
95 f_sc_area_obs ’Observed fraction of pixel cropped [
unitless]’
96 MI_ET_obs ’Observed M&I ET normalized by pixel area
from historical data [mm]’
97 max_rf_ks ’Maximum monthly rainfed ks limited by
precipitation [unitless]’
99 need_irr ’Water deficit not covered by precipitation
for irrigated pixels [mm]’
100 irr_pix ’Binary indicator if subcrop needs
irrigation’
102 *Measurements and objective funciton normalizations
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104 aet_all_meas(v,s,p,t) ’measured aet from CAS, UDEL, and
MODIS [mm/month]’
105 q_gov_meas(v,s,bd,t) ’measured basin runoff [km3/month]’
106 q_grdc_meas(grdc,t) ’measured runoff at grdc station [km3/
month]’
107 f_ca_spam_meas(p,c,w) ’measured fraction of pixel cropped
from SPAM [unitless]’
108 f_ca_mirca_meas(p,sc,w) ’measured fraction of pixel cropped
from MIRCA [unitless]’
109 x_mon_meas(v,s,p,c) ’measured pixel production from Monfreda [
tons]’
110 x_spam_meas(p,c,w) ’measured pixel production from SPAM [tons
]’
111 ca_pv_mirca_meas ’measured provincial crop area from MIRCA [
tons]’
112 ca_pv_spam_meas ’measured provincial crop area from SPAM [
tons]’
113 x_pv_mon_meas ’measured pixel production from Monfreda [
tons]’
114 x_pv_spam_meas ’measured provincial production from SPAM [
tons]’
115 x_gcwm_meas ’measured pixel production from GCWM [tons]’
116 nat_prod ’measured national production [tons]’
117 GWD(p) ’annual pixel ground water depletion in km3 (
source: Wada 2012)’
118 GWD_norm ’measured annual pixel ground water depletion
normalized to pixel area’
120 bar_p_c_w(v,s,c,w) ’squared errors term normalization’
121 bar_p_c(v,s,c) ’squared errors term normalization’
122 bar_b_t(v,s,b) ’squared errors term normalization’
123 bar_p_t(v,s,p) ’squared errors term normalization’
124 bar_p_sc_w(v,s,sc,w) ’squared errors term normalization’
125 bar_pv_c(v,s,pv,c) ’squared errors term normalization’
127 no_obs_inv(v,s) ’the inverse of the number of observations
for given variable and data source’
128 weight(v,s) ’weights assigned to each objective
function term’
129 ;
130 *********************** Load From Excel
*************************************************
132 *$CALL GDXXRW ..\0−Pre−Processing\indata.xlsx Squeeze=N @tasks−indata.
txt
133 $GDXIN indata.gdx
134 $LOADDC p b pv sc b_p pv_p pv_sc_w c_sc grdc glues glues_sc_w
135 $LOADDC a gwd pop_o diet kc y_mon y_gcwm y_spam dpr MCA gdd_filter
p_ltm ret_ltm gcwm_yield_params gcwm_yield_coeff gmia nat_prod
suit_glues ymon_min yatt_gcwm
137 *$CALL GDXXRW ..\0−Pre−Processing\tribs\tribs.xlsx Squeeze=N set=trib
rng=tribs!a1 rdim=1 cdim=1
138 $GDXIN tribs.gdx
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139 $LOADDC trib
141 *$CALL GDXXRW ..\0−Pre−Processing\Measurements\measurements.xlsx o=
measurements.gdx Squeeze=N @tasks−measurements.txt
142 $GDXIN measurements.gdx
143 $LOADDC bar_p_c_w bar_p_c bar_b_t bar_p_t no_obs_inv spam_c bar_p_sc_w
bar_pv_c
144 $LOADDC aet_set bd aet_all_meas q_gov_meas q_grdc_meas f_ca_spam_meas
f_ca_mirca_meas x_mon_meas x_spam_meas x_pv_mon_meas
x_pv_spam_meas ca_pv_mirca_meas ca_pv_spam_meas x_gcwm_meas
146 ********************************************************************************
148 *Calculate and define other parameters
149 weight(v,s) = 1;
150 lambda(p) = 0.2;
151 f_cropland_extent_obs(p) = mca(p)/a(p);
152 f_sc_area_obs(p,sc,w) = f_ca_mirca_meas(p,sc,w);
153 MI_ET_obs(p) = kmtomm*lambda(p)*DPR(p)*(pop_o(p))/A(p) ;
154 y_gcwm(p,’26’,w) = (4.640453e8/2.556905e8)*y_gcwm(p,’26’,w); //scale up
yield for crop 26 to compensate for difference between mon area and
MIRCA area for crop 26
155 loop(w,gdd_filter(p, sc)$(f_ca_mirca_meas(p,sc,w) gt 0) = 1); //adjust
gdd_filter to allow pixels with MIRCA sc area
156 loop(w,loop(c, yield_min_all(p,sc,w)$c_sc(c,sc) = ymon_min(c))); //
the absolute lower bound on yield for a crop is the lowest observed
yield from Monfreda
158 *find yield for normalizing y−et equation
159 parameter yield_max;
160 loop(w,loop(c, yield_max(p,sc,w)$c_sc(c,sc) = smax(wat, y_gcwm(p,c,wat))
));
161 loop(w,loop(c$spam_c(c), yield_max(p,sc,w)$c_sc(c,sc) = max(smax(wat,
y_gcwm(p,c,wat)), smax(wat, y_spam(p,c,wat)))));
163 parameter yld_high_sc; yld_high_sc(p,sc,w) = yield_max(p,sc,w) ;
164 loop(c, yld_high_sc(p,sc,w)$(c_sc(c,sc) and (yield_max(p,sc,w) gt 0) and
(y_gcwm(p,c,’irr’) = 0) and (y_spam(p,c,’irr’) = 0)) = max(
yield_max(p,sc,w), yatt_gcwm(c)););
166 *define where and when subcrops can grow
167 sc_allowed(p,sc,w)$(yield_max(p, sc,w) > 0) = yes; // the subcrop is
allowed to grow if there is a record of yield from measurements
168 sc_allowed(p,sc,w)$(gdd_filter(p, sc) = 0) = no; //gdd filter
169 loop(glues, sc_allowed(p,sc,w)$(glues_sc_w(glues, sc, w) and (suit_glues
(p,glues) eq 0)) =no); //sc is not allowed if the glues group that
it belongs to is not suitable
170 loop(pv, sc_allowed(p,sc,w)$(pv_p(pv,p) and not pv_sc_w(pv, sc,w)) =no);
//subcrop not is allowed if it is not in the province crop calendar
171 sc_allowed(p,sc,w)$(MCA(p) eq 0) = no;
172 sc_season(p,sc,w,t)$(sc_allowed(p,sc,w) and (kc(sc,t) gt 0)) = yes;
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174 *remove rainfed crops where maximum rainfed ks does not meet minimum ks
threshold from GCWM
175 max_rf_ks(p,sc,’rain’,t)$sc_season(p,sc,’rain’, t) = p_ltm(p,t)/(kc(sc,
t)*ret_ltm(p,t));
176 loop(t, sc_allowed(p,sc,’rain’)$(sc_season(p,sc,’rain’, t) and max_rf_ks
(p,sc,’rain’,t) lt gcwm_yield_coeff(sc, ’p0’)) =no ) ;
177 sc_season(p,sc,w,t)$(not sc_allowed(p,sc,w) ) = no;
179 *find out which pixels would need irrigation according to the season
information
180 f_max_irr(p) = max(gmia(p)/a(p), smax(t,sum(sc$sc_season(p,sc,’irr’,t),
f_ca_mirca_meas(p,sc,’irr’))));
181 need_irr(p,sc,’irr’,t)$sc_season(p,sc,’irr’,t) = min(0,(p_ltm(p,t)− 1*
kc(sc,t)*ret_ltm(p,t))) ;
182 irr_pix(p) = sum((sc,w,t)$(need_irr(p,sc,’irr’,t) and sc_season(p,sc,’
irr’,t)), 1);
183 GWD_norm(p)$(irr_pix(p) gt 0) = kmtomm*(GWD(p))/a(p);// calculate
groundwater depletion for pixels with irrigation
185 **************************
187 variables
188 sse_all ’Sum of Weighted Mean Squared errors [
unitless]’
189 deltaS_hat(p,t) ’Monthly change in storage [mm]’
191 Positive Variables
192 x_hat(p,sc,w) ’Estimated pixel production [tons]’
193 x_pv_hat(pv,c) ’Estimated provincial production [tons]
’
194 cet_hat(p,sc,w,t) ’Estimated Crop Evapotranspiration
Normalized by Pixel Area [mm]’
195 Q_avg_hat(b,t) ’Estimated Volume of Runoff at basin
outflow [km3]’
196 Q_grdc_avg_hat(grdc,t) ’Estimated Volume of Runoff at GRDC
river gauge [km3]’
197 AET_hat(p,t) ’Estimated Actual Evapotranspiration [
mm]’
198 f_sc_area_hat(p,sc,w) ’Estimated fraction of pixel cropped [
unitless]’
199 f_fallow_area_hat(p,t) ’Estimated fraction of pixel fallow [
unitless]’
200 unit_nc_et_hat ’Estimated unit non−crop
evapotranspiration [unitless]’
201 gwd_hat(p) ’Estimated groundwater depletion
normalized by pixel area [mm]’
202 nat_prod_hat(c) ’Estimated national production [tons]’
203 ca_pv_hat ’Estimated provincial crop area [km2]’
204 fet_hat(p,t) ’Estimated fallow evapotranspiration
normalied by pixel area [mm]’
205 ;
206 *************************
208 Equations
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210 sse_eq ’sum of weighted mean squared errors equation’
212 prov_prod_eq ’Provincial production equality’
213 prov_ca_eq ’Provincial crop area equality’
214 nat_prod_eq ’National Production equality’
216 max_land_eq ’Upper bound cropland’
217 max_irr_eq ’Upper bound irrigated area’
219 y_cap1 ’Global Crop Water Model Yield−ET equation upper
bound part I’
220 y_cap2 ’Global Crop Water Model Yield−ET equation upper
bound part II’
221 y_cap3 ’Global Crop Water Model Yield−ET equation upper
bound part III’
222 y_min_eq ’Relative Lower bound on yield’
223 y_min_eq_2 ’Absolute lower bound of yield’
225 pixel_wbal ’Water balance at each pixel ensuring no
negative runoff’
226 basin_wbal ’Runoff for each basin’
227 grdc_wbal ’Runoff at each grdc station’
228 AET_eq ’Actual evapotranspiration equation’
229 cet_eq_rain_up ’Upper bound of rainfed evapotranspiration’
230 cet_eq_rain_down ’Lower bound of rainfed evapotranspiration’
231 cet_eq_irr_up ’Upper bound of irrigated evapotranspiration’
232 cet_eq_irr_down ’Upper bound of irrigated evapotranspiration’
234 fet_eq_up ’Upper bound of fallow evapotranspiration’
235 fet_eq_down ’Lower bound of fallow evapotranspiration’
237 stor_eq_1 ’Cyclical storage constraint, part I’
238 stor_eq_2 ’Cyclical storage constraint, part II’
239 stor_eq_lo ’Lower bound on storage change only allows water
to be withdrawn for irrigation or M&I’
241 suit_glues_eq ’Suitability constraint’
242 ;
243 sse_eq.. sse_all =e= no_obs_inv(’AET’, ’udel’)*weight(’AET’, ’
udel’)* sum((p,t)$aet_set(’AET’, ’udel’,p), power((
aet_all_meas(’AET’, ’UDEL’,p,t) − AET_hat(p,t))/bar_p_t(’
aet’, ’udel’, p),2))
244 + no_obs_inv(’AET’, ’cas’)*weight(’AET’, ’cas’)* sum((p,t)
$aet_set(’AET’, ’cas’,p), power((aet_all_meas(’AET’, ’CAS’,
p,t) − AET_hat(p,t))/bar_p_t(’aet’, ’cas’, p),2))
245 + no_obs_inv(’AET’, ’md’)*weight(’AET’, ’md’)* sum((p,t)
$aet_set(’AET’, ’md’,p), power((aet_all_meas(’AET’, ’md’,p,
t) − AET_hat(p,t))/bar_p_t(’aet’, ’md’, p),2))
247 + no_obs_inv(’q’, ’grdc’)*weight(’Q’,’grdc’)* sum((grdc,t),
power((q_grdc_meas(grdc,t) − q_grdc_avg_hat(grdc,t))/
bar_p_t(’Q’,’grdc’,grdc),2))
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248 + no_obs_inv(’q’, ’gov’)*weight(’Q’,’gov’)* (sum((bd,t), power
((q_gov_meas(’Q’,’gov’,bd,t) − q_avg_hat(bd,t))/bar_b_t(’Q’
,’gov’,bd),2)) + power((Qann_O_QG −sum(t,Q_avg_hat(’
QiangtangGaoyuan’,t)))/Qann_O_QG,2))
250 + no_obs_inv(’x’,’mon’)*weight(’x’,’mon’)* sum((p,c)$(bar_p_c(
’x’, ’mon’,c) gt 0), power((x_mon_meas(’x’,’mon’,p,c) − sum
(w,sum(sc$c_sc(c,sc),x_hat(p,sc,w)$sc_allowed(p,sc,w))))/
bar_p_c(’x’,’MON’,c),2))
251 + no_obs_inv(’x’, ’spam’)*weight(’x’,’spam’)* sum((p,c,w)$(
bar_p_c_w(’x’,’spam’,c,w) gt 0), power((x_spam_meas(p,c,w)
− sum(sc$c_sc(c,sc),x_hat(p,sc,w)$sc_allowed(p,sc,w)))/
bar_p_c_w(’x’,’spam’,c,w),2))
252 + no_obs_inv(’x’, ’gcwm’)*weight(’x’,’gcwm’)* sum((p,c,w)$(
bar_p_c_w(’x’,’gcwm’,c,w) gt 0), power((x_gcwm_meas(p,c,w)
− sum(sc$c_sc(c,sc),x_hat(p,sc,w)$sc_allowed(p,sc,w)))/
bar_p_c_w(’x’,’gcwm’,c,w),2))
254 + no_obs_inv(’x_pv’, ’spam’)*weight(’x_pv’,’spam’)* sum((pv,
spam_c)$(bar_pv_c(’x’, ’spam’,pv,spam_c) gt 0), power((
x_pv_spam_meas(pv,spam_c) − x_pv_hat(pv,spam_c))/bar_pv_c(
’x’,’spam’,pv,spam_c),2))
255 + no_obs_inv(’x_pv’, ’mon’)*weight(’x_pv’,’mon’)* sum((pv,c)$(
bar_pv_c(’x’,’mon’,pv,c) gt 0), power((x_pv_mon_meas(pv,c)
− x_pv_hat(pv,c))/bar_pv_c(’x’,’mon’,pv,c),2))
257 + no_obs_inv(’ca_pv’, ’spam’)*weight(’ca_pv’,’spam’)* sum((pv
,spam_c)$(bar_pv_c(’ca_pv’, ’spam’,pv,spam_c) gt 0), power
((ca_pv_spam_meas(pv,spam_c) − ca_pv_hat(pv,spam_c))/
bar_pv_c(’ca_pv’,’spam’,pv,spam_c),2))
258 + no_obs_inv(’ca_pv’, ’mirca’)*weight(’ca_pv’,’mirca’)* sum((
pv,c)$(bar_pv_c(’ca_pv’,’mirca’,pv,c) gt 0), power((
ca_pv_mirca_meas(pv,c) − ca_pv_hat(pv,c))/bar_pv_c(’ca_pv’
,’mirca’,pv,c),2))
260 + no_obs_inv(’ca’, ’mirca’)*weight(’ca’,’mirca’)* sum((p,sc,w)
$bar_p_sc_w(’ca’,’mirca’, sc,w), power((f_ca_mirca_meas(p,
sc,w) − f_sc_area_hat(p,sc,w)$sc_allowed(p,sc,w))/
bar_p_sc_w(’ca’,’mirca’, sc,w),2))
261 + no_obs_inv(’ca’, ’spam’)*weight(’ca’,’spam’)* sum((p,c,w)$(
bar_p_c_w(’ca’,’spam’,c,w) gt 0), power((f_ca_spam_meas(p,c
,w) − sum(sc$c_sc(c,sc), f_sc_area_hat(p,sc,w)$sc_allowed(p
,sc,w)))/bar_p_c_w(’ca’,’spam’,c,w),2))
263 + no_obs_inv(’gwd’, ’wada’)*weight(’gwd’,’wada’)* sum(p$(
gwd_norm(p) gt 0), power((gwd_norm(p) − gwd_hat(p))/
gwd_norm(p),2))
264 + no_obs_inv(’x_nat’, ’fao’)*weight(’x_nat’,’fao’)* sum(c,
power((nat_prod(c) − nat_prod_hat(c))/nat_prod(c),2))
266 ;
267 max_land_eq(p,t)$(f_cropland_extent_obs(p) gt 0)..
f_cropland_extent_obs(p) =e= sum((sc,w), f_sc_area_hat(p,
sc,w)$sc_season(p,sc,w,t)) + f_fallow_area_hat(p,t) ;
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268 max_irr_eq(p,t)$(f_cropland_extent_obs(p) gt 0)..
f_max_irr(p) =g= sum(sc$sc_season(p,sc,’irr’,t),
f_sc_area_hat(p,sc,’irr’));
270 prov_ca_eq(pv,c)$((bar_pv_c(’ca_pv’, ’spam’,pv,c) gt 0) or (
bar_pv_c(’ca_pv’, ’mirca’,pv,c) gt 0)).. ca_pv_hat(pv,c) =
e= sum(w,sum(p$pv_p(pv,p), sum(sc$c_sc(c,sc), a(p)*
f_sc_area_hat(p,sc,w)$sc_allowed(p,sc,w)))) ;//=g= 0.1*
prov_min_prod(pv,c);
271 prov_prod_eq(pv,c)$((bar_pv_c(’x_pv’, ’spam’,pv,c) gt 0) or (
bar_pv_c(’x_pv’, ’mon’,pv,c) gt 0)).. x_pv_hat(pv,c) =e=
sum(w,sum(p$pv_p(pv,p), sum(sc$c_sc(c,sc), x_hat(p,sc,w)
$sc_allowed(p,sc,w)))) ;//=g= 0.1*prov_min_prod(pv,c);
272 nat_prod_eq(c)..
nat_prod_hat(c) =e= sum(w,sum(p, sum(sc$c_sc(c,sc), x_hat(p
,sc,w)$sc_allowed(p,sc,w)))) ;
274 y_cap1(p,sc,w)$(sc_allowed(p,sc,w)).. x_hat(p,sc,w)/km2toha
=l= yld_high_sc(p,sc,w)*a(p)*f_sc_area_hat(p,sc,w); //min
(1.1*yield_max(p,sc,w)*a(p),
275 y_cap2(p,sc,w)$(sc_allowed(p,sc,w)).. x_hat(p,sc,w)/km2toha
=l= yld_high_sc(p,sc,w)*(gcwm_yield_coeff(sc,’a’)*sum(
t$sc_season(p,sc,w,t), A(p)*cet_hat(p,sc,w,t))/sum(
t$sc_season(p,sc,w,t), kc(sc,t)*ret_ltm(p,t)) +
gcwm_yield_coeff(sc,’b’)*a(p)*f_sc_area_hat(p,sc,w));
276 y_cap3(p,sc,w)$(sc_allowed(p,sc,w)).. x_hat(p,sc,w)/km2toha
=l= yld_high_sc(p,sc,w)*(gcwm_yield_coeff(sc,’a’)*
gcwm_yield_coeff(sc,’P1’)*a(p)*f_sc_area_hat(p,sc,w) +
gcwm_yield_coeff(sc,’b’)*a(p)*f_sc_area_hat(p,sc,w) − ((
gcwm_yield_coeff(sc,’P1’)*a(p)*f_sc_area_hat(p,sc,w) − sum(
t$sc_season(p,sc,w,t), A(p)*cet_hat(p,sc,w,t))/sum(
t$sc_season(p,sc,w,t), kc(sc,t)*ret_ltm(p,t)))*((
gcwm_yield_coeff(sc,’a’)*gcwm_yield_coeff(sc,’P1’) +
gcwm_yield_coeff(sc,’b’))/(gcwm_yield_coeff(sc,’P1’) −
gcwm_yield_coeff(sc,’P0’)))));
278 y_min_eq(p, sc, w)$(sc_allowed(p,sc,w)).. x_hat(p,sc,w)/
km2toha =g= yld_high_sc(p,sc,w)*(1*sum(t$sc_season(p,sc,w,t
), A(p)*cet_hat(p,sc,w,t))/sum(t$sc_season(p,sc,w,t), kc(sc
,t)*ret_ltm(p,t)) − 0.4*a(p)*f_sc_area_hat(p,sc,w));
279 y_min_eq_2(p, sc, w)$(sc_allowed(p,sc,w)).. x_hat(p,sc,w)/
km2toha =g= yield_min_all(p,sc,w)*a(p)*f_sc_area_hat(p,sc,w
);
281 pixel_wbal(n,t).. sum(p$trib(n,p),A(p)*mmtokm*(p_ltm(p,t
)− AET_hat(p,t)−deltaS_hat(p,t))) + A(n)*mmtokm*(p_ltm(n,t)
− AET_hat(n,t) − deltaS_hat(n,t)) =g= 0;
282 basin_wbal(b,t).. Q_avg_hat(b,t) =e= sum(p$b_p(b,p),a(p)
*mmtokm*(p_ltm(p,t)− AET_hat(p,t)−deltaS_hat(p,t)));
283 grdc_wbal(grdc,t).. Q_grdc_avg_hat(grdc,t) =e= sum(p$trib(
grdc,p),a(p)*mmtokm*(p_ltm(p,t)− AET_hat(p,t)−deltaS_hat(p,
t)));
284 AET_eq(p,t).. AET_hat(p,t) =e= unit_nc_et_hat(p,t)
*(1−f_cropland_extent_obs(p)) + sum((sc,w), cet_hat(p,sc,w
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,t)$sc_season(p,sc,w,t))+ MI_ET_obs(p) + fet_hat(p,t)$(
f_cropland_extent_obs(p) gt 0); //
286 cet_eq_irr_up(p,sc,’irr’,t)$sc_season(p,sc,’irr’,t).. cet_hat(p
,sc,’irr’,t) =l= 1*kc(sc,t)*ret_ltm(p,t)*f_sc_area_hat(p,sc
,’irr’);
287 cet_eq_irr_down(p,sc,’irr’,t)$sc_season(p,sc,’irr’,t)..
cet_hat(p,sc,’irr’,t) =g= min(1,max(gcwm_yield_coeff(sc,’P0
’), (p_ltm(p,t)/(kc(sc,t)*ret_ltm(p,t)))))*kc(sc,t)*ret_ltm
(p,t)*f_sc_area_hat(p,sc,’irr’);
288 cet_eq_rain_up(p,sc,’rain’,t)$sc_season(p,sc,’rain’,t)..
cet_hat(p,sc,’rain’,t) =l= min(1, (p_ltm(p,t)/(kc(sc,t)*
ret_ltm(p,t))))*kc(sc,t)*ret_ltm(p,t)*f_sc_area_hat(p,sc,’
rain’);
289 cet_eq_rain_down(p,sc,’rain’,t)$sc_season(p,sc,’rain’,t)..
cet_hat(p,sc,’rain’,t) =g= gcwm_yield_coeff(sc,’P0’)*kc(sc,
t)*ret_ltm(p,t)*f_sc_area_hat(p,sc,’rain’);
291 fet_eq_up(p,t)$(f_cropland_extent_obs(p) gt 0)..
fet_hat(p,t)$(f_cropland_extent_obs(p) gt 0) =l= min(p_ltm
(p,t), 0.5*ret_ltm(p,t))*f_fallow_area_hat(p,t)$(
f_cropland_extent_obs(p) gt 0);
292 fet_eq_down(p,t)$(f_cropland_extent_obs(p) gt 0)..
fet_hat(p,t)$(f_cropland_extent_obs(p) gt 0) =g= min(p_ltm(
p,t), 0.05*ret_ltm(p,t))*f_fallow_area_hat(p,t)$(
f_cropland_extent_obs(p) gt 0);
294 stor_eq_1(p)$(gwd_norm(p) gt 0).. sum(t,deltaS_hat(p,t)) =
e= −GWD_hat(p);
295 stor_eq_2(p)$(gwd_norm(p) le 0).. sum(t,deltaS_hat(p,t)) =
e= 0;
296 stor_eq_lo(p,t).. deltaS_hat(p,t) =g= (1/epsilon)*sum((sc)
$need_irr(p,sc,’irr’,t),(p_ltm(p,t)− 1*kc(sc,t)*ret_ltm(p,
t))*f_sc_area_hat(p,sc,’irr’)$(sc_allowed(p,sc,’irr’) and
need_irr(p,sc,’irr’,t))) − (1/lambda(p))*mi_et_obs(p); //
this is pumping = limited to amount needed for irrig
298 suit_glues_eq(p,glues,t).. suit_glues(p,glues) =g= sum((sc,w)
$glues_sc_w(glues,sc,w), f_sc_area_hat(p,sc,w)$sc_season(p,
sc,w,t));
300 //Set Bounds
302 unit_nc_et_hat.up(p,t) = min(p_ltm(p,t),ret_ltm(p,t)); // upper bound on
unit non−crop et
303 unit_nc_et_hat.lo(p,t) = min(0.05*p_ltm(p,t), 0.05*ret_ltm(p,t)); //
lower bound on unit non−crop et
305 deltaS_hat.up(p,t) = p_ltm(p,t) ;//+ mi_et_obs(p) //upper bound on
recharge is precipitation (and Part III)
307 model partA/
308 sse_eq
309 prov_prod_eq
100
310 nat_prod_eq
311 prov_ca_eq
313 max_irr_eq
314 max_land_eq
316 y_cap1
317 y_cap2
318 y_cap3
319 y_min_eq
320 y_min_eq_2
322 pixel_wbal
323 basin_wbal
324 grdc_wbal
325 AET_eq
326 cet_eq_irr_up
327 cet_eq_irr_down
328 cet_eq_rain_up
329 cet_eq_rain_down
331 fet_eq_up
332 fet_eq_down
334 stor_eq_1
335 stor_eq_2
336 stor_eq_lo
337 suit_glues_eq
338 /;
340 partA.optfile = 1;
341 partA.workspace = 10725;
342 partA.holdfixed = 1;
343 solve partA using qcp minimizing sse_all;
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Appendix F
Carrying Capacity Assessment
GAMS Code
2 * China Carrying Capacity Assessment Problem
3 * Research Question: How many people China can feed under a given diet?
4 * Model Description: Maximize the number of people fed
5 * Author: Tiziana Smith
7 option limrow=100, limcol=10, QCP = CPLEX, LP = CPLEX, sysout = off,
iterlim = 2e9,reslim = 100000;
8 $offlisting offsymxref offsymlist ONEMPTY oneolcom
9 $eolcom //
12 Scalar
13 mmtokm /1e−6/, kmtomm /1e6/, km2toha /1e2/, kgtoton /1e−3/,
tontokg /1000/
14 epsilon ’irrigation efficiency’ /.6/
17 *One dimensional sets
18 sets
19 p ’Pixel IDs for 3,825 pixels in pixel grid’
20 t ’12 monthly time steps’ /1*12/
21 c ’crop ids (broader crop categories from MIRCA) − every
crop except 14, 19, 22’
/1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,15,16,17,18,20,21,23,24,25,26/
22 diet_c(c) ’crops in the diet’
/1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,15,16,17,18,20,24,26/
23 spam_c(c) ’SPAM crops’
24 w ’water source’ /rain, irr/
25 sc ’observed sub−crop pattens (crop, start month, end
month)’
26 b ’basin’
27 grdc(p) ’set of pixels that are GRDC station pixels’
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28 pv ’Provinces of China’
29 y ’study period’ /2000, 2013/
30 glues ’GLUES suitability crop groups’
31 yatt_sc_gaez(sc) ’subset of subcrops with attainable yield
information from GAEZ’
32 yatt_sc(sc) ’subset of subcrops with attainable yield
information’
33 scenario ’Set of yield scenarios analyzed’ /’nom’, ’in’, ’
inex’/
34 ;
35 alias(p,n)
36 alias(t,m)
37 alias(w, water)
39 sets
40 *multi dimensional sets
42 c_sc(c,sc) ’set of subcrops included in MIRCA crop’
43 b_p(b,p) ’set of pixels included in a basin’
44 pv_p(pv,p) ’set of pixels in a province’
45 pv_sc_w(pv,sc,w) ’set of subcrop and water source allowed in
each pixel’
46 trib(n,p) ’set of pixels tributary to pixel n’
47 glues_sc_w ’set of subcrops included in GLUES
suitability group’
48 sc_allowed(p,sc,w) ’set of pixel subcrop combinations allowed
to be grown’
49 sc_season(p,sc,w,t) ’times during which crop is allowed to
grow’
51 ;
53 parameter
55 *Data Fusion Inputs
57 ks_ra_ltm ’Data fusion water stres [unitless]’
58 q_ra_ltm ’Data fusion runoff [km3]’
59 unit_nc_et_ra_ltm ’Data fusion unit non−crop evapotranspiration [mm]
’
60 unit_f_et_ra_ltm ’Data fusion unit fallow evapotranspiration [mm]’
61 f_sc_area_ra_ltm ’Data fusion fraction of pixel cropped [unitless]’
62 f_fallow_area_ra_ltm ’Data fusion fraction of pixel fallow [unitless]’
63 yield_ra_ltm ’Data fusion yields [tons/ha]’
65 *Other Inputs
67 A(p) ’Area of pixel in km2 (source: XXX Area
calculation in ArcGIS) [km2]’
68 Pop_o(p) ’Observed population by pixel from Columbia
University’
69 diet(c, y) ’Annual diet requirement in kg/capita’
70 kc(sc,t) ’Crop factor of each subcrop in each month’
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71 gdd_filter(p,sc) ’GDD filtering result of each sub−crop in each
pixel’
73 y_gcwm(p,c,w) ’Global Crop Water Model Observed Yield [ton/
ha]’
74 y_spam ’SPAM Observed Yield [ton/ha]’
75 y_mon(p,c) ’Monfreda Observed yield [ton/ha]’
76 yatt_iia_sc ’Attainable yield for high−input subcrop from
GAEZ [tons/ha]’
77 y_att ’Attainable yield’
79 DPR(p) ’Demand per capita by pixel based on province
data’
80 MCA(p) ’Maximum Crop Area from MIRCA’
82 p_ltm ’Precipitation from CRU’
83 ret_ltm ’Reference Evapotranspiration from CRU’
84 f_ca_mirca_meas ’Measured crop area from MIRCA’
86 gcwm_yield_coeff ’Global crop water model yield coefficients’
87 f_ca_mirca_meas ’fraction of crop area from mirca’
89 suit_glues ’Fraction of pixel suitable’
90 suit_glues_33 ’Fraction of pixel suitable (greater than 33)
from GLUEs’
92 gmia ’Area of pixel equipped with irrigated area
from GMIA [km2]’
93 lambda ’Pixel water consumption coefficient (source:
China Water Bulletin)’
94 f_cropland_extent_obs ’Cropland extent in fraction of pixel
area [unitless]’
95 MI_ET_obs ’Observed M&I ET normalized by pixel area
from historical data [mm]’
96 max_rf_ks ’Maximum monthly rainfed ks limited by
precipitation [unitless]’
97 max_rf_ks_seas ’Maximum seasonal rainfed ks limited by
precipitation [unitless]’
98 need_irr ’Water deficit not covered by precipitation
for irrigated pixels [mm]’
99 irr_pix ’Binary indicator if subcrop needs irrigation
’
100 f_max_irr ’Fraction of pixel equipped with irrigation
area [unitless] ’
101 yield(p,sc,w, scenario) ’yield under yield scenario [tons/ha]’
102 ks(p,sc,w,t,scenario) ’water stress under yield scenario [
unitless]’
103 ;
105 *********************** Load From Excel************************
108 *$CALL GDXXRW ..\0−Pre−Processing\indata.xlsx Squeeze=N @tasks−indata.
txt
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109 $GDXIN indata.gdx
110 $LOADDC p b pv sc b_p pv_p pv_sc_w c_sc grdc glues glues_sc_w
yatt_sc_gaez suit_glues
111 $LOADDC a pop_o diet kc y_mon y_gcwm y_spam dpr MCA p_ltm ret_ltm
yatt_iia_sc gcwm_yield_coeff gdd_filter suit_glues_33 gmia
113 *$CALL GDXXRW ..\0−Pre−Processing\tribs\tribs.xlsx Squeeze=N set=trib
rng=tribs!a1 rdim=1 cdim=1
114 $GDXIN tribs.gdx
115 $LOADDC trib
117 $GDXIN measurements.gdx
118 $LOADDC f_ca_mirca_meas
120 *$CALL GDXXRW Reanal_LTM_Results.xlsx o=Reanal_LTM_Results−in.gdx
Squeeze=N @tasks−Reanal_LTM.txt
121 $GDXIN Reanal_LTM_Results−in.gdx
122 $LOADDC q_ra_ltm unit_nc_et_ra_ltm ks_ra_ltm unit_f_et_ra_ltm
yield_ra_ltm sc_allowed f_sc_area_ra_ltm f_fallow_area_ra_ltm
123 **************************************************************
125 *Calculate and define other parameters
126 sc_season(p,sc,w,t)$(sc_allowed(p,sc,w) and kc(sc,t)) = yes;
127 lambda(p) = 0.2;
128 f_cropland_extent_obs(p) = mca(p)/a(p);
129 MI_ET_obs(p) = kmtomm*lambda(p)*DPR(p)*(pop_o(p))/A(p) ;
130 loop(w,gdd_filter(p, sc)$(f_ca_mirca_meas(p,sc,w) gt 0) = 1); //adjust
gdd_filter to allow pixels with MIRCA sc area
131 suit_glues(p,glues) = max(suit_glues_33(p,glues), smax(t,sum((sc,w)
$glues_sc_w(glues,sc,w), f_sc_area_ra_ltm(p,sc,w)$sc_season(p,sc,w,t
)))); //Calculate new suitability− can expand from data fusion but
only into moderatly suitable land (GLUES greater than 33)
133 *define subcrops with attainable yield and assign attainble yield values
134 loop(sc, yatt_sc(sc)$(yatt_sc_gaez(sc)) = yes);
135 y_att(p,yatt_sc,’irr’) = max(yield_ra_ltm(p,yatt_sc,’irr’), 0.8*
yatt_iia_sc(p,yatt_sc,’irr’));
136 y_att(p,yatt_sc,’rain’) = max(yield_ra_ltm(p,yatt_sc,’rain’), 0.5*
yatt_iia_sc(p,yatt_sc,’rain’));
138 *recalculate sc_allowed to allow crops with attainable yield valeus
139 sc_allowed(p,yatt_sc,w)$(y_att(p, yatt_sc,w) gt 0) = yes; //the subcrop
is allowed if the attainable yield is greater than 0 − only for
attainable yield case
140 sc_allowed(p,sc,w)$(gdd_filter(p, sc) = 0) = no; //gdd filter
141 loop(glues, sc_allowed(p,sc,w)$(glues_sc_w(glues, sc, w) and (suit_glues
(p,glues) eq 0)) =no); //sc is not allowed if the glues group that
it belongs to is not suitable
142 loop(pv, sc_allowed(p,sc,w)$(pv_p(pv,p) and not pv_sc_w(pv, sc,w)) =no);
//subcrop not is allowed if it is not in the province crop calendar
143 sc_allowed(p,sc,w)$(MCA(p) eq 0) = no; //cannot grow if no crop area
145 sc_season(p,sc,w,t)$(sc_allowed(p,sc,w) and kc(sc,t)) = yes;
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147 *******Build yield scenarios*****
149 *calcualte maximum rainfed Ks
150 max_rf_ks(p,sc,’rain’,t)$sc_season(p,sc,’rain’, t) = min(1, p_ltm(p,t)/(
kc(sc,t)*ret_ltm(p,t)));
151 max_rf_ks_seas (p,sc, ’rain’)$(sc_allowed(p,sc,’rain’) and (sum(t,
max_rf_ks(p,sc,’rain’, t)) gt 0)) = min(1,sum(t$sc_season(p,sc,’rain
’, t), max_rf_ks(p,sc,’rain’,t))/sum(t$sc_season(p,sc,’rain’, t), 1)
);
152 max_rf_ks_seas(p,sc,’rain’)$(max_rf_ks_seas(p,sc,’rain’) lt
gcwm_yield_coeff(sc,’p0’)) = 0; //no rainfed ks if the cumulative
ks is less than 0
153 max_rf_ks_seas(p,sc,’rain’)$(smin(t$sc_season(p,sc,’rain’,t),
max_rf_ks_seas(p,sc,’rain’)) lt gcwm_yield_coeff(sc,’p0’)) = 0; //no
rainfed ks if ks is less than zero in any give month
155 ******build nominal yield and ks scenario ******
156 yield(p,sc,w, ’nom’)$(f_sc_area_ra_ltm(p,sc,w) gt 0) =
yield_ra_ltm(p,sc,w);
157 ks(p,sc,w,t, ’nom’)$(f_sc_area_ra_ltm(p,sc,w) gt 0) = ks_ra_ltm
(p,sc,w,t);
159 ******build intensification scenario *******
160 yield(p,sc,w, ’in’)$(f_sc_area_ra_ltm(p,sc,w) gt 0) =
yield_ra_ltm(p,sc,w);
161 ks(p,sc,w,t, ’in’)$(f_sc_area_ra_ltm(p,sc,w) gt 0) = ks_ra_ltm(
p,sc,w,t);
163 //rainfed intensification in current pixels
164 yield(p,yatt_sc,’rain’, ’in’)$((f_sc_area_ra_ltm(p,yatt_sc,’
rain’) gt 0) and max_rf_ks_seas(p, yatt_sc,’rain’) lt
gcwm_yield_coeff(yatt_sc,’P1’)) = y_att(p,yatt_sc,’rain’);
165 ks(p,yatt_sc,’rain’,t, ’in’)$((f_sc_area_ra_ltm(p,yatt_sc,’rain
’) gt 0) and sc_season(p,yatt_sc,’rain’,t)) = max_rf_ks(p,
yatt_sc,’rain’,t);
166 yield(p,yatt_sc,’rain’, ’in’)$(max_rf_ks_seas(p, yatt_sc,’rain’
) eq 0) =0;
168 //irrigated intensificaiton in current pixels
169 yield(p,yatt_sc,’irr’, ’in’)$(f_sc_area_ra_ltm(p,yatt_sc,’irr’)
gt 0) = y_att(p,yatt_sc,’irr’); //irrigated yield is
equal to the attainable
170 ks(p,yatt_sc,’irr’,t, ’in’)$(sc_season(p,yatt_sc, ’irr’, t) and
(f_sc_area_ra_ltm(p,yatt_sc,’irr’) gt 0)) = 1; //irrigated
ks is equal to 1
172 *****build intensificaiton and extensification scenario*********
174 yield(p,sc,w, ’inex’)$(yield(p,sc,w, ’in’) gt 0) = yield(p,sc,w
, ’in’);
175 ks(p,sc,w,t, ’inex’)$(ks(p,sc,w,t, ’in’) gt 0) = ks(p,sc,w,t,’
in’);
177 //rainfed intensification everywhere
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178 yield(p,yatt_sc,’rain’, ’inex’)$(sc_allowed(p,yatt_sc,’rain’)
and (max_rf_ks_seas(p, yatt_sc, ’rain’) gt
gcwm_yield_coeff(yatt_sc,’P1’))) = y_att(p,yatt_sc,’rain’)
;
179 ks(p,yatt_sc,’rain’,t, ’inex’)$(sc_season(p,yatt_sc,’rain’,t))
= max_rf_ks(p,yatt_sc,’rain’,t);
180 yield(p,yatt_sc,’rain’, ’inex’)$(max_rf_ks_seas(p, yatt_sc,’
rain’) eq 0) =0;
182 //irrigated intensificaiton everywhere
183 yield(p,yatt_sc,’irr’, ’inex’)= y_att(p,yatt_sc,’irr’)
$sc_allowed(p,yatt_sc,’irr’); //irrigated yield is equal
to the attainable
184 ks(p,yatt_sc,’irr’,t, ’inex’)$(sc_season(p,yatt_sc, ’irr’, t))
= 1; //irrigated ks is equal to 1
187 ********************
189 *find out which pixels would need irrigation according to the season
information
190 f_max_irr(p) = max(gmia(p)/a(p), smax(t,sum(sc$sc_season(p,sc,’irr’,t),
f_ca_mirca_meas(p,sc,’irr’))));
191 need_irr(p,sc,’irr’,t)$sc_season(p,sc,’irr’,t) = min(0,(p_ltm(p,t)− 1*
kc(sc,t)*ret_ltm(p,t))) ;
192 irr_pix(p) = sum((sc,w,t)$(need_irr(p,sc,’irr’,t) and sc_season(p,sc,’
irr’,t)), 1);
194 variables
195 obj ’Objective’
196 deltaS_hat(p,t) ’Monthly change in storage [mm]’
198 Positive Variables
200 people ’People in billions’
201 x_hat ’Production in tons’
202 Q_hat(b,t) ’Volume of Runoff in km3 ’
203 Q_grdc_hat(grdc,t) ’Volume of Runoff in km3 ’
204 AET_hat(p,t) ’Actual ET in mm/month in each pixel’
205 f_sc_area_hat(p,sc,w) ’Fraction of pixel cropped with
subcrop’
206 f_cropland_extent_hat(p) ’Cropland extent as fraction of pixel
’
207 f_fallow_area_hat ’Fallow area’
208 MI_ET_hat(p) ’Municipal and Industrial Demand’
209 pop_p_hat(p) ’Pixel poulatin’
210 ;
212 ******
213 parameter
214 water_penalty /1/
215 land_bonus /1/
216 ;
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218 //reset sc_allowed to make the problem smaller, only allowing subcrops
in pixels with attainble yields
219 sc_allowed(p,sc,w) = no;
220 sc_season(p,sc,w,t) =no;
222 *turn on if NO irrigation expansion
223 *yield(p,sc,’irr’,’inex’)$(f_max_irr(p) eq 0) = 0 ;
225 sc_allowed(p,sc,w)$(yield(p,sc,w,’inex’) gt 0) = yes;
226 sc_season(p,sc,w,t)$(sc_allowed(p,sc,w) and kc(sc,t)) = yes;
228 ***********************************************************************
230 *$ontext
232 Equations
234 obj_eq ’Objective function − maximize people’
235 people_pix_eq ’Relate pixel population to national population’
236 people_fed_eq ’Minimum per capita food requirements’
238 max_irr_eq ’Maximum irrigated area equation’
239 max_cropland ’Maximum cropland equation’
240 x_hat_eq ’Production equation’
241 fallow_land_eq ’Fallow land equation’
243 pixel_wbal ’Water balance at each catchment of pixel n
ensuring no negative runoff’
244 basin_wbal ’Runoff for each basin’
245 grdc_wbal ’Runoff at each grdc station’
246 AET_eq ’Actual evapotranspiration equation’
247 MI_eq ’Municipal and Industrial evapotranspiration
equation’
249 stor_eq ’Cyclical storage constraint’
250 stor_lo ’Lower bound on storage change only allows water
to be withdrawn for historical irrigation or M&I’
252 suit_glues_eq ’Suitability constraint’
254 ;
255 obj_eq.. obj =e= people ;
257 people_fed_eq(diet_c(c)).. people*1e9*diet(c,’2013’)*kgtoton
=l= sum(sc$c_sc(c,sc),sum((p,w), x_hat(p,sc,w)$sc_allowed(
p,sc,w))) ;
258 x_hat_eq(p,sc,w)$sc_allowed(p,sc,w).. x_hat(p,sc,w)
$sc_allowed(p,sc,w) =e= yield(p,sc,w,’inex’)*a(p)*
f_sc_area_hat(p,sc,w)*km2toha$sc_allowed(p,sc,w);
259 AET_eq(p,t).. AET_hat(p,t) =e= unit_nc_et_ra_ltm(p,t
)* (1 − f_cropland_extent_hat(p)) + sum((sc,w), ks(p,sc,w,t
,’inex’)*kc(sc,t)*ret_ltm(p,t)*f_sc_area_hat(p,sc,w)
$sc_season(p,sc,w,t)) + unit_f_et_ra_ltm(p,t)*
f_fallow_area_hat(p,t)$(f_cropland_extent_obs(p) gt 0) +
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MI_ET_hat(p);
261 people_pix_eq.. people =e= sum(p, pop_p_hat(p))* 1e−9;
262 MI_eq(p).. MI_ET_hat(p) =e= kmtomm*lambda(p)*DPR(
p)*(pop_p_hat(p))/A(p) ;
264 max_irr_eq(p,t)$(f_cropland_extent_obs(p) gt 0)..
f_max_irr(p) =g= sum(sc$sc_season(p,sc,’irr’,t),
f_sc_area_hat(p,sc,’irr’));
265 max_cropland(p,t)$(f_cropland_extent_obs(p) gt 0)..
land_bonus*f_cropland_extent_hat(p) =g= sum((sc,w)
$sc_season(p,sc,w,t), f_sc_area_hat(p,sc,w)$sc_season(p,sc,
w,t)); //sum((w)$sc_season(p,’240112’,w,t),
f_sc_area_hat(p,’240112’,w)$sc_season(p,’100408’,w,t)) +
sum((w)$sc_season(p,’100509’,w,t), f_sc_area_hat(p,’100509’
,w)$sc_season(p,’100509’,w,t));
266 fallow_land_eq(p,t)$(f_cropland_extent_obs(p) gt 0)..
f_cropland_extent_hat(p) =e= f_fallow_area_hat(p,t) + sum
((sc,w), f_sc_area_hat(p,sc,w)$sc_season(p,sc,w,t));
268 pixel_wbal(n,t).. sum(p$trib(n,p),A(p)*mmtokm*(p_ltm(p,t
)− AET_hat(p,t)−deltaS_hat(p,t))) + A(n)*mmtokm*(p_ltm(n,t)
− AET_hat(n,t) − deltaS_hat(n,t)) =g= 0;
269 basin_wbal(b,t).. Q_hat(b,t) =e= sum(p$b_p(b,p),a(p)*
mmtokm*(p_ltm(p,t)− AET_hat(p,t)−deltaS_hat(p,t)));
270 grdc_wbal(grdc,t).. Q_grdc_hat(grdc,t) =e= sum(p$trib(grdc
,p),a(p)*mmtokm*(p_ltm(p,t)− AET_hat(p,t)−deltaS_hat(p,t)))
;
272 stor_eq(p).. sum(t,deltaS_hat(p,t)) =e= 0;// −
gwd_ra_ltm(p); //
273 stor_lo(p,t).. deltaS_hat(p,t) =g= (1/epsilon)*sum((sc)
$need_irr(p,sc,’irr’,t),(p_ltm(p,t)− 1*kc(sc,t)*ret_ltm(p,
t))*f_sc_area_ra_ltm(p,sc,’irr’)$(sc_allowed(p,sc,’irr’)
and need_irr(p,sc,’irr’,t))) − (1/lambda(p))*mi_et_obs(p);
//this is pumping = limited to amount needed for irrig
275 suit_glues_eq(p,glues,t).. suit_glues(p,glues) =g= sum((sc,w)
$glues_sc_w(glues,sc,w), f_sc_area_hat(p,sc,w)$sc_season(p,
sc,w,t));
277 q_hat.lo(b,t) = 1* water_penalty*Q_ra_ltm(b,t); //lower bound on pixel
runoff
278 f_cropland_extent_hat.up(p) = min(1,land_bonus*f_cropland_extent_obs(p))
; //upper bound on crop land
279 f_sc_area_hat.fx(p,’250112’,w) = f_sc_area_ra_ltm(p,’250112’,w); //fixed
area for crop 25 since no diet info
281 people.up = 2.3; //upper bound for faster solving
282 pop_p_hat.up(p) = 2e7; //maximum pixel density
283 pop_p_hat.lo(p)$(pop_o(p) gt 1e6) = pop_o(p); //large cities must be
preserved
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285 deltaS_hat.up(p,t) = p_ltm(p,t) ; //upper bound on recharge is
precipitation
287 model partB/
289 obj_eq
290 people_pix_eq
291 MI_eq
293 people_fed_eq
294 x_hat_eq
295 *max_irr_eq
296 max_cropland
297 fallow_land_eq
299 pixel_wbal
300 basin_wbal
301 grdc_wbal
302 AET_eq
304 stor_eq
305 stor_lo
307 suit_glues_eq
308 /;
310 partB.optfile = 1;
311 partB.workspace = 10725;
312 partB.holdfixed = 1;
314 solve partB using lp maximizing obj
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